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Salmon Cnltlvation. 

There are some persons, who, if they were 
to find a canary flying in our woods, would 
immediately conclude it was a native of our 
forests, and that all who had asserted it to be 
of African origin were in error, This seems 
to be the system of reasoning pursued by our 
cotemporary, the Pittsburgh Dispatch, in re
gard to salmon. It asserts that the opinion' 
which has heretofore prevailed regarding sal
mon requiring periodical visits to the sea is 
erroneous. It says "we presume that those 
(salmon) propagated in the lakes know as lit
tle of salt water as an inland farmer'. boy." 
No fact has been more clearly demonstrated 
thau that the salmon in our lakes make and 
require periodic excursions to the sea.; Sal-, 
mon is indeed a salt-water fish, and only 
comes to fresh-water rivers for the purpose of 
spawning. At one period they swarmed in 
Oneida lake and Fish creek (in New York), 
where not one has been found for a number 
of years. If they had propagated and re
mained in these waters according to the 
Pittsburgh Dispatch, they would be found 
there still. ThQ reason why they are never 
found there now is owing to a barrier erected 
at Oswego in the form of a dam, which pre
vents their annual salt and fresh water ex
cursions. As our cotemporary has referred 
to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as having 
taught erroneous doctrines on this subject, 
we must say that our opinions are formed upon 
practical experience, not vague theory. 

It has been. proposed that a bye-wash 
should be built at every dam on our rivers 
and creeks once frequented by salmon, for 
the pmpose of allowing them to pass up to 
old spawning grounds. With the artificial 
cultivation of young salmon, as has been suc
cessfully practiced of late years in France 
and Great Britain, and dams formed with 
shutes up which the salmon might run to 
spawn, we have no doubt but the Merrimac, 
Connecticut and Hudson rivers would once 
more abound with these delicious fish. This 
is a &ubject which deserves wide spread at
tention, and as summer is at hand, we pre
sent these thoughts for the purpose principally 
of having them acted upon in their proper 
season. 

• te,. 
SALT.-The application of two to four hun

dred pounds of salt to the acre has been found 
to be of great advantage in promoting the 
growth of all plants and trees. Warm soils 
of the inland districts, and especially those 
that have been dressed liberally with animal 
manure, are the most benefited. A dressing 
of salt upon a grass lawn will often increase 
growth and thicken-up the plants far more 
than a coating of animal manure. 

NEW YORK, MAY 21,1859. 

COLMAN'S BOILER WATER REGULATOR. 

NO. 37 
an improvement in furnaces to evaporate a 
hogshead of sugar with one cord of wood, 
instead of four or five as now used. Mr. 
Skelly states that sllch a proposition is pre
posterous. The sugar-cane of Louisiana con
tains only six per cent of saccharine matter iu 
the juice, and a hogshead contains 1,100 lbs. 

I 
of sugar; therefore, no less than 17,200 lbs. of 
liquid must be evaporated to produce this 
quantity. As a cord of wood can only eva-
porate 8,160 lbs. of liquid (according to Has
well), it follows that, with a furnace perfect 
in every sense, more than two cords of wood 
are necessary to the evap oration of 1,100 lbs. 
of sngar. 

In 1858 Mr. Skelly secured a patent for a 
.furnace for burning the bagasse (crushed 

I cltne) as fuel, and it seems to have been very 
I successful. In the evaporation of eleven 

I 
hogsheads of sugar only one and a half cords 
of wood are used with the bagasse, and with 
this evaporation steam is also furnished for 

I grinding the cane, clarifying, granulating, 

I 
and the pumping engine. This result is 
strong evidence in favor of the efficiency of 
this furnace, which was illustrated and de-
soribed on page 308 of Vol. XIII. of the SCI
ENTIFIC' AMERICAN. 

Nutritive Qualitle .. of ,the Onion. 

The onion deserves notice as an article of 
great consumption in this country, and it rises 
i,n importance when we consider that in some 
countries, like Spain aud Portugal, it form� 
one of the common and nniversal supports or 
life. It is interesting, therefore, to know 

b .1 h • t' t ·th t i t l'ttl that, in addition to the peculiar flavor which 
There is little doubt that a great num er s owmg ha el er 00 mue 1 or 00 I e . . . . th b 'l If th f1 first recommends It, the omon IS remarkably 

of the explosions which take place upon our water was m e 01 er. e orce pump . . . . . 
b ·  d d th . t b 1 k t nutritious. Accordmg to analYSIS, the dned western river steamboats, are caused by an e m or er an e CIS ern e a ways ep . . . 
f 11 h b l'ttl d f 'd t omon root contalUs from twenty-five to thirty inefficient supply of water to the boilers, and u ,  t ere can e 1 e anger 0 an acci en 

b '1 h' h· l' d lth f th 

I 

per cent of gluten. It ranks, in this respect, the boiler becoming red-hot, a great quautity to a 01 er w IC IS supp Ie w one 0 esc . . . . 
1 It h ld b b . . d th t With the nutrlhous pea and the gram of the of water is thrown into the spheroidal state, regu ators. s ou e orne m mm a 

h fl· t h ld 1 b I d b t East. It is not merely as a relish, therefore, 
and the moment the boiler cools" either from t e oa s ou a ways e p ace e ween • 

h h fl th t 't '11 t b l'k 1 t t that the wayfarmg Spaniard eats his onion 
the fire lowering or the introduotion of fres t e 116S, 80 a I WI no e 1 e y 0 res . 

. h f th b t '11 1 fl t th With his humble crust of bread, as he sits by 
fuel, the water bursts into steam and causes on elt er 0 em u WI a ways oa on e 

' " . . , the refreshmg sprmg ; It IS because experIence 
the horrible accidents that "re so often de- water. 

This valuable invention, which has given has long proved that, like the cheese of the 
tailed in the newspapers. English laburer, it helps to sustain his strength 

Th b· f '11 . ' d '  every s.tisfaction where it has been applied, e su �ect 0 our I ustratlOn IS a eVlce also, and adds-beyond what its bulk would . d b J L C 1 f V· was patented March 15, 1859, and the inven-mvente y . . 0 man, 0 Il1cennss, suggest�to the amount of nourishment which 
I d "' . h h d' tor will be happy to furnish any further in-n ., ,or preventmg sue catastrop es, an IS his simple meal supplies. 
seen in Fig. 1, in perspective, applied to a formation upon being addressed as above. 

• ..... • '0' • 
boiler. Fig. 2 is a plan of the boiler showing 

Cotting Sugar Cane-Bagasse ]<·lt1"Oace8. 

the float, and Fig. 3 is an end view of the A correspondent residing at St. James, La., 
Utilizing Steel Grinding •• 

In reducing steel tools, such as saws, &c., 
on grindstones, the detritus is esteemed of so 
little value as to be allowed to pass away as 
waste. In Sheffield, England, where so many 
steel tools are manufactured, attention has 
lately been directed to utilize this waste, and 
with some success. It contains about fifty 
per cent of metal, and the rest of sand grit. 
By washing, the sand is carried off, and the 
metal being heavier, it settles to the bottom 
of the vessel and is saved. After this it is 

boiler, with part removed for the same pur- recently directed our attention to the subject 
pose. On the float arbor, a, outside the boiler of improved plantation implements, and sug
is a crank, A, which can be placed either in gested that a machine for cutting sugar-cane 
the front, or at the side of the boiler, to which in the field would be an important and useful 
the float, c, is connected by an arm, b. The invention; and he also stated that a furnace 
pitman, B, extends from A to a crank, D, on for using the expressed cane for fuel was 
a rocker shaft, E, to which, at a point, F, the much wanted. In answer to these proposi
rod, C, is attached. A link, G, is connected tions as presented on page 204 of the present 
with C and the lever, H, which vibrates in volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Mr. 
the oblong hole, 1. The lower end of H is Evan Skelly, of Plaquemine, Parish of Iber
forked, and has the pin, K, of a piston of the ville, La., an intelligent and experienced smelted in a crucible and run into ingots, and 

l'd I h L h r k . . h ·  is found to pay handsomely for the trouble s I e va ve of a water c est, , in t e lor , so plantatIOn engmeer, assures us t at a machme I • 
that any variation in the level of the water is for cutting sugar-cane in the field is imprac- thus besto __ w
_
e_d_ o
_

n
_

l
_
t ...... ___ ----..... . .•.. 

immediately caused to open the slide valve ticable. He has for the past fifteen years Tomatoes. 

correspondingly; thus, if the water be fallen been an attentive observer of all things con- The following method of preparing tomatoes 
very low, then the slide valve is opened wide; nected with planters'interests, and he visits for the table, we are assured by one who has 
if the water only falls a little, then the slide various parts of Lousiana every year so that made the experiment, is superior to anything 
valve is only 'pened tl!l admit a small qnantity his means of obtaining correct information yet discovered for the preparation of that ex
of water, so tbllt the boiler is always kept on the subject are extensive and varied. He cellent vegetable :-
properly full by this automatic arrangement. has never seen sugar.cane standing erect Take good ripe tomatoes, cut them in 
The cistern, M, should be kept full of water, in the field, but always lying" helter-skelter" slices, and sprinkle over them finely pulverized 
and the water flows from it through a pipe, N, across the rows, twisted and bent up in every white sugar, then add claret wine sufficient to 
to the slide valve, L, and from that by a pipe, fantastic form. The cane stalks vary greatly cover them. Tomatoes are sometimes pre-
0, to a heater. On the end of E is a in height; and as each has to be cut at a par- pared in this way with diluted vinegar, but 
pointer which indicates, on a dial or segment, ticular joint, no machine can be constructed 

I 
the claret wiue impa.l't� to them a richer �nd 

marked T P, the position of the water in the to make such distinctions in cutting them. more pleasant flavor, more nearly resemblmg 
boiler, any deviation from the straight line Our St. James correspondent suggested the strawberry than anytbing else. � 

) , 
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Issued from the Uulted Stllte. Patent Omce 
FOR TaE WEEK ENDING MAY 10, 1859. 

[Rqported offlc1al11t for the Sciewt./ic Amuican.] 

••• Cfreul&r8 giving full particulare .of the mode of ap
plying for patents, size .of model required, lLud much 
other information useiul to inventol's, may be had 

g:��I��T�ff�tl�i::.�o�'?'��w �o��:' Publi.her. of 

CULTIVA'rOR8-Milton Alden, of Auburn, N. Y. : I 
claim the described arrangement and combination of 
the t\djustable shares, B, the frame, At and the raised 
thills . C, which are made .out ot' one piece with the han
dlea. D. 

[Tbe thill. are made of one I)iece with the handle., 
and are connected with the frame by means .of braces , 
in Buch a manner th:J.t the thills pass .over the growing 
crops, and that the same are in a horizontal position 
when attRchcd to the horse or other draft animal, and 
the frame i3 so arranged tha.t it can be adjusted to rows 
of difl'�rcnt widthJ and a larger or smallor number of 
sbar .. cau he attached to it.) 

MA01I1NE FOR SAWING SnrNGLES-Wm. H. Aulrl, of 
Brighton, Iowa: I clo.im the n.djllstable saws, C C, in 
C
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11, gearing, X. k. weight. 1', pins, a s. levers, v v a" and 
bars, x b', attached to the bolt carriage, in connection 
with the otollS, a, for automatically feeding the bolt, M, 
to the S aW"E, C tJ. 

[A circular saw i. employed in this machine to cut 
the shingles from the bolt. The object of the inventiou 
Is to facilitate it, ,varking by saving the time usually 
lost in "gigging back," and also by materially limiting 
the movement of the holt.) 

MAClH::-.l'ES FOR SEPARAT[NG STONES, &0., FROM: CLAY
Charles Bamberg and Ro�all 111&8131", of Chicago, Ill.: 
'Ve clnim the conical rotating EcreeD, C. in connection 
with the seplI.rator F. placed within suitable boxes A 
H, constructed and arra.nged relutively with each other 
to operate. 

(A conicalacreen of knives i3 connected with a separa� 
tor, and placed in a suitable box provided with dis
charge spouts, and this forIDa tho iuvention, the object 
of which Is to separate large gravel, stones, and all 
coarse foreign lubat!lnces from clay preparatory to lts 
manufacture into bricks, potitery, &0. , iu order that the 
articles will not be Injured by cracking during the bak
ing proces::!, au accident which often occurs where there 
Is any foreign suhstance In the clay.) 

BOLE-CuTrlNCt MAoHlNEs-Jacob Batchelder. of Sa
lem, Mass. : I claim. firilt, The J.articular and relative 
arrangement of the leveJ's, e e, and e' e', witil the 
�li�

n
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for giviug the nqnired motions to 
Second, The use anu arrangement of the adjustable 

and interlUediate gage board, w', whereby each alter� 
nate 80lccan be cut of equal or uuequal width. 

STRAW GUTTERs-John Bean and Benj. Wright, of 
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RAILROADS �'OB STBEE'l'S-S. A. Bee�, of Drooklyu, 
N. Y.; 1 claim the \.OlJstrudiou ot· upright sC!lf-sustB.iu
ing rails of cast or otht!r iron, with car and carrilt.gl� 
track combined, to be laid in public Btrcet . ...; and higil
YAl.ys, aud for no other purpose. 

BUICK MACUINES-H. T. Begge, of Liberty, Va., and 
James .A.U€'n. of Lynchburg, Va.: We claim the cotubill� 
ation of tha bevd wheel, t..:, caBt with the cellS, P, 
therein, tor the reception of the molds, V, t.be plunger.!!, 
E, wit.b. the friction rollerij aud a..,\:lcs, 1;" circular in� 
dined plane riug. g. and guard, 11, and top I)late, il, 
when thes� several partl:S are coustructed and arrullged 
for joint operation. 

SKATE FASTENn'G-Edward Behr, of New York City: 
I claim drawing or tigiltening the toe aud heel straplJ, 
G E, of the skate around the foot or the wearer, by 
meana of the screw rods, F I, and Iluts, d i, fitted in the 
stock, A, oue end of the strupa being attached to the 
stock, A, and the oppoeitc cud to the nuts by moans of 
the cordiS, b t� or their cquivalents. 

[This improvement in skates obviates the necessity 
of buckles, and at the same time places the fastening so 
that there i. no fear of the pantaloons being torn by it.) 

SlUrs' Sl'OP BLOOKS-A. J. Bentley and Wm. H. 
AlI.n. of N.w York Ulty: We claim tbe arrangement 
of rollers and wedges. 

[In this block the rope runs between wedges provided 
with rollers, and the moment the wedges are released, 
they are pressed together by two helical springs) and 
the more the rope is pulled, the faster it is held be
tween the edge .. ) 

CORN PLANTEIls-L. F. Bingham and N. O. Pierce, 
of Uhicago, Ill.; We claim the arrangement of the ro· 
tating planter, At square tuue, 10, beam, 0, level', N, 
H spat down" or leveler, 12, and scra ;;: , 

CORN PLANTllIls-A. W. Brinkerhoff, of Upper San· 
dusky, Ohio: I cla.im the adj ustable coverer, D. aud 
opener, P, in combination with lever, L. the weighted 
lever, A, operating the roUera, and rou, n. 

MA1HTFAOTURE OF PArER AND I'A.PER PGLl'--James 
Brown, of London. England. llatented in li:nglaud 
June 10, 1857 : I claim the treatment of paper anti 
r:li6�d��
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PLows-C. M. Bryan, of Wright City, Mo. : I claim 
t
t
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moldboard and into the landtlide, E, and handle, c', the 
bolts, g d'; and the brace bar, d. 

(Some plows have rcversible moldboards, and a 
tlhare at each end, so that both may be used, and as one 
share becomes dull and worn, it may be displaced by 
reversing the moldboard, and the new one put in its 
place. This invention is an improvement on such 
plows, and consists in the peculia.r arrangement of the 
parte, or the method of attaching or applying the mold
board to the plow, whereby the moldboard may be 
readily adjusted on the plow, and at the same time 
tlnnly secnred to it, so SB to prevent the possibility of 
the casual movement of the moldboard.) 

MAODlNRS FOR LO"DlNU HAY-S. V. Essick, of Moul
trie, Ohio: I claim tIll;; adjustuble frame, d, the rake, 
j, the raken, b, and In, anll the convaYOl'B, g and J. 

� titntifit �meritan+ 

MACHINES FOR SOWING FERTILIZERS-T. J. Burrall, 
of Geneva. N. Y.: I claim the arrangement of the re· 
volving cylinder, a, divisions, k', and adjustable per� 
forated slides, 3 3. 

MAOmNF.8 FOR SrLl'tTING Lli1A.TIIE:s-D. H. Chamber� 
lain, of We3t Roxl.IUry, MMs. : I claim inclosing the 
cutting blade withiu an external casing throughout its 
entire length. 

CONVF.RTJBLE CARRIAGE SnAFTs-R. J. Colvin, of 
Lancaster, Pa.: I claim, first, rrhe attachment of remov· 
able sllaft8, by mean3 of adjustable braces, I I. and 
the hinged caPB, Z Z, of the pole crab, N. 

Second, The curved or segment bars, A, forming a 
transverse horizontal slot in which the shafts are sup
ported at their rear end, both when separated in the or� 
diT�)i�d:�Ih:n����na�a

it:�v����
tr�fJl

a
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accommodating the width of the same to the different 
positions of the clips upon the axle. 

BUTTP.RFLY VALVEs-Nathan Cope and Wm. Hodg
sou, nf t...:inciuDR.ti. O. : We claim the arrangement and 
cowhinat,iou of th,� curved slotted plate, E, valve�box, 
B, stops, F F·' � and slotted valve lever, G. 
[Au engraving and description of this invention will 

fJb.ortly appear in our columns.] 
GRAIN SEPARATons-J. B. Crist, of Evansville� Ind.: 

I claim the arra.ngement of the blast passage, G, fan, 
�'���

c
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u
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the spouts or discharge passages, d e f N. 
[This invention is in the peculiar arrangement of a 

fan, blast spout, rIddle and Ecreen, and discharge paa� 
sages, whereby the cleaning of grain and the separating 
it from all foreign substanc:.es is performed very expe� 
ditiou.ly.) 

PLows-K Davidson, of Batesville, Ark. : I claim 
!�ju���b��

n
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stationary share, E, and Illnd�l:!ide, c. 
[The emplovment of a supplemenlal land-side and 

share, when properly arranged and applied to the plow 
constitute this invention, wbereby, by a very sUght ad
justment of the part., the plow may be rendered avail
able for turning a furrow or as a subsoil plow, answering 
equally ,veil in either capa

C
ity.) 
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flange plate, (J, when jointed to each other. 
[This is an improvement designed to fsellltste the 

planting of posts, and to aecure them in a vertical p08i� 
lion when planted.] 

CULTIVAToRs-\Vm. C. DOM, of Lavacca, Texas: I 
cl8,im the arrangement of the triangular frame, A A B 
of shares, J l{, with moldbonrds that m�y be taken off 
at pleasure, scraper, N, and cultivatori! L 1\1. 

FUUNAOF:S FOR HEATING BUILDINGS-B. W. Dunklee, 
of Boston, Ma3s. : I claim combining with the flre�pot 
aDd its dome one or more �u.a circulating pipes. G, ar� 
ranged with rt!spect to. the same, and in the hot-air 
chamber of the CaBt�, E. 

I also claim the arrangement of the hot�air discharge 
pipes, c c. and the wings, d. of the arch of the fire 
dome. 

I also claim, in connection with air. register to the 
front of the ashpot, an air�pipe, Vt carried through the 
air-chamber and into the renr part of the ashpit. 

I also claim the combination and arran
�

m�ut of the 
r�� ;i�:'£"iI�' a�nl t

t:� t�:!��:, fO OTI r , wit the flu£", n, 

METflOD OF OOM.PENSATING FOR EXPANSIO:N AND CON. 
E��io��p�.F: �l�fai��h;�£�d�t��:h����
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for expansi.on and contructioll in an iron luttice or other 
open work fE::llce. 

STKA w GUTTERs-Stephen Elliott, of Richmond. Ind.: 
I claim the url'angeTI1I.'nt of boards, E. cro�spiece, F, 
rods, J and G, and lever, H, with boards B and D. can
vas, C, rods R and S, and lev�l', Q. 

SMOOTUING IRON-Andrew Ellison, of Boston, Maes.: 
I claim attacbing the handle plate, A, to the separate 
heater or block, H, by. means of the guide, b, and slot, 
D, the angular recess, E, and lips, c c, and the latching 
deVices, a F. 

METHOD OF STRAPPING WOOD IN BENDING-John I . .  
Flt:·.ld, of Syracuse, N. Y. : I claim the method for cou· 
necting metallic straps for bending timber, when the 
parts ar� so arranged as to operate in connection witll 
the forming frames. 

SEED PLANTERS-D. S. Fisher, of Mauckport, Ind. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement ot" the spring 
hoe, J. adjustable sprin&" roUer, I; with the seeding and 
regulatiug apparatus. 

HARRowS-J. H. French, of Syracuse, N. Y. : I claim 
the combination and arrangement of three triangular 
harrows, in such a. mannElr as to form one triple trian· 
gular harrow, by connecting the angles wUh fl··xible 
join/s or couplings, whicn admit of the free vibration of 
the parts, and their ready adaptation to the inequali
ties of the ground. 

Second, I also claim constructing triangular 11srrowB 
of metallic bars or fiat strips of metal, by folding over 
the same at the angles , in such a man ncr that the 
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conseq uenee at the self-bracing of the parts. 
GORN PLANTERS-R. B. Gllbert, of Sutherland Springs, 

Tex.: I claim the arrangement of the ahare 8, coverers, 
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hopper, e, wheel, g, 

MAIL BAGs-Richard Gomall, of Baltimore, Md.: I 
claim the emplf>ywent with n mail bag. constructed 
with a socket, G, and furnished with a lock. or other 
saja fastening of the plate

t 
B B, which terminates in 
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ment. 
[With this mode f securing the mouth of th. mail 

bags, it is impossible for mail robbers to get access to 
the contents of the bag. The contrivance is very simple, 
consisting sllllPly of a jointed rod which holds the two 
flaps or jaws together. This rod is held in placd by a 
lock and staple. We regard this as a capital device, and 
should regard our mall, valuable as it is, perfectly safe 
if placed in bags having the same applied to them.] 

HAT TRAPs-Henry Gorlner, of Irville, Ohio: I 
claim the rOl.atiug disks C C, connected by the plates, 
u b, in .COlllwct.ion with the treadle platform, C', plates, 
c c, and bar, 0, and the supplemental platform, Dt the 
whole beiu .. fitted to the box, A. 

(This ie a sdf�acting tra.p, comllosed of a treadle and 
bait platform, arranged in connection with a supple· 
mental platform and revolving disks, and a box, so as 
to form a very simple, cheap and efficient means of 
catching rats.] 

MEClIANISM DY WIllen EMPLOYEES REGISTER TUEIR 
TlME-Benj. T. Harris, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; I claim, 
firST, The manner of mounting the c
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linder. D, on the 
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to retain the ends of the paper to the cylinder, D. 
Thud, I chim the arrangement and manner of con� 
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p, in connection with the slides, i it and openings, k, ill 
the front ple.te, 

CORN PUNTERs-Saml. E. Hartwell, of New York 
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the purposes sub.tantlally as .peeified. 
SEEDING MAOHINES-Sam!. Henry, of Chenoa, TIl.: I 

claim the slide bar or seed-distributor, G, with alide, H, 
fitted th(:Tein and placed relatively with the seed·box, 
F. 

[The object of thi. invention is to obtain, by a very 
simple means, a machine that witt soW" various kinds of 
eeed either in drills or broadcast. To effect this a dis· 
tributor is employed, ill connection with an adjustable 
slide applied to a seed-box, the whole heing properly ar
ranged for the purpose.) 

HARVESTING MACH1NE-Moses G. Hubbard, of Penn 
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conical form with a straight outline from point to heel, 
80 as to present a stra.ight, gradual taper on the under· 
side as well as above. 

I also claim the safety fianch, s, for securing the l)it· 
man connection. 
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clai.m the arrangement and combination of the poly. 
gonal spiked drum, E, spiked crushing·plate, and spiked 
clearing-plate, I. 

[To break coal by this Invention an Intermittently 
rotating, polygonal spiked drum is used, and a spiked 
plated, so that very little coal is wasted as dust, and 
the work is quickly performed.) 

RAILROAD CAR BRAKES-Lewis Kirk, of Reading, Pa.: 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the hand-wheel, J. 
and the rod, K, in comb!nation with the PQm� B, so 
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means of the hand-wheel, J'. 
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pump cylinder8, in combination with the bell crank, 1, 
or its equivalent, which Is operated by means of an 
eccentric, m'. 

Third, Arranging the coupling, M, on a rod. p, in 
such relation to the spring ca.tch, k, and the cock E. 
that by exercising a pressure on the coupling the rod, P, 
is turned sufficiently to open the cock, E, and to deprtas 
the spring catch, k. 

[In this invention hydrostatiC pressure Is employed 
for operating tbe brakes, and the pumps used can either 
be operated by hand or by the pressure which the car 
exerts on the couphngs.] 

MAlL BAGs-Tho •. J. Lamdin, of Baltimore, Md.: I 
claim the pll.tcing of the staples or buckles on the flap of 
the bag or pouch. so that when the flap is turned down, 
said staples or buckles will pass through tee grummets. 

I also claim the manner of forming the feams of the 
bag or pouch, eo that they ca12uot be cut open and re· 
sewn from the outside of the back without instant de· 
tecli· n on looking at the seam, �8 its Whole chara.cter 
must be changed in any such attempt or eil'urt. 

ApPARATUS FOR CONDUOTING '"VATER TO CISTERNS
Jabes Lewis, of New Orleans, La.: I claim waking the 
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phed from a roof, when the weight can losc the water it 
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ductcd in sepa.rate directions from and to the cistern. 
Jm--nOOM FOR VEssns-Cha.s. L. Linnell, of Truro, 

Mass.: I claim tbe application of the after jib-boom to 
the bOWSPlit by meaLS. not only of the elide rod applied 
to the bowsprit, but the slider connected with the 
boom. 
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improved spc,ke shave, constructed with an adjustable 
knife and an adju.table threat-gage. arranged and ap
plied to the stock and so as to move with respect to onc 
another. 

BENCIT PLANE-Wm. S. Loughborongh, of Rochester, 
N. Y.: I claim, first, The combination of the screw, 2, 
(which takt's effect in the projection, R,) spring or 
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proportionally, the space of the throat, the base of the 
bit, B, being the fulcrum upon which it swings wilen 
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planes. 
Second. 'rhe adjustable paraliel fence, F, constructed 

with diagonal slotd, D, for the set screws, Y, said fence 
being applicable to match planes, and also the stop, P, 
with thli slot running up diagon8.1
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from the face, the 
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dadoes. 
IMPROVED ROTARY ENGINE-Saml, D. Lount, of Sum-
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(This rotary engine or pump is so arranged that the 
water or steam under pressure securely packs all the 
joints and prevents leakage. while it ensures tho action 
of the machine.) 

ApPARATUS. FOB LAYING METAL LKAF ON MOLDINGS. 
&o.-Robt.lI1archer, of New York Uity: I claim the 
method of la.ying leaf metal on moldings and other sur
faces by means of a roller. 

And I allm claim operating the roller in laying leaf 
m
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table for holding the book of le"f metal. and the means 
for holding the article to be gilded or silvered, or the 
equivalents of the said elements, in combination with 
the roller. 

And, finally, I claim the comhination of the roller and 
rails, or equivalent guide ways, with the reba.te or 
equivalent gage. 

RAILROAD SWITcn-T. Mayhew, of Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y.: I claim the employment or use of the adju.table 
platform, E. in connection with the switch bar, B. and 
gearing, d h' hit htU htl!!, springs, c e, and stops, i g. 

[The object of this invention i. to prevent accidents 
attending the carelessness of switchmen in failing to 
properly adjust the switch after moving it in line with 
a track to accommodate a passing train. The invention 
consists In the employment of a movable platform ar
raBged in connection with certain gearing, a switch�bar 
and springs, whereby the attendance of the switchman 
Ii! rendered imperative at every adjustment of the 
switch, aad while the train is passing over it, and the 
return movement of the switcH. to its normal position 
after being temporarily moved is fuliy insured.) 

PUMP BOXEs-John Munson, of San Jose, Val.: I 
claim constructing the pump boxes of the rings, a, 
bands, e, provided with the uprights, g g, and the tra
verse plates, h, when the boxes, thus constructed, are 
provided with tho valves, I, fitted thereon. 

I further claim securing the lower box, C, in the bot-
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of the cylinder. 
[Thcee boxes can hllve their packing secured to them 

with the greatest facility, and the valves kept in proper 
posi tion and working oruer.] 
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ing sides, a a a' a", cover B, and fastening cord, b. 
[These protectors are simply rectangula.r wooden 

boxes covered at the top with gauze or some other ma� 
terial which which will admit the sun's raye, air and 
moisture. and at the same time exclude the insects; 
the boxes being set over the plants they are to protect· 
The obj ect of the invention is to render the boxes 
capable of being folded when not In use, so that they 
may be stowed away very compactly, and still very 
readily unfolded and secured in an open state when 
designed for use, and also folded or collap,ed with 
equal facility when hey arc to be stowed away.) 

Wnm�MILL8_Wm. McAllister, of South Reading, 
Mass.: I claim the series of naTrO w sails, 1 2 3 4, at· 
tached to vertically sliding rods. abc d, and united by 
means of the cords, s s, and operating in combination 
with the adjusting ropes, I. 

PLows-James C. Molthrup, of Bucyrus, Ohio: I 
claim giving the beam. n B" longitudinul Rnd vertical 
motion by means of the bearing plates, d", slots, c c" 
short rear bolt, b, and long vibrating front bolt, f. 

MANUFAC1'URE OF FELT IIATs-Jamea Monsch, of 
Rahway, N. J.: I claim the corrugation of the brims of 
felt or soft hats hy the employ men t of dies on both stdes 
of the brim , whereby the corrugation is attained with. 
out stretching the brim, both the surfaces being fiw.hed 
at one operation. 

ROASTERs-James Mulligan, of New York City: I 
claim the detachable journal bearings, b b, conetructed 
so as to be clamped on to the edges of the openings in 
the stove or range and receive the spit, c. 

PLows-Williamson Nichols, of Floyd County, Ga.: 
I claim the arrangelDent of the forked beam, G, seg
mental head, F. holes, g, bolts, 4 and 5, clevis, t� Btock, 
H. handle , La rivet. c. and holes, 12 3. 

BRlDLRS-R, B. Norvell, of Huntsville, Ala.: I claim 
the cord, F, attached to a bridle or halter by passing 
the same through the bit rings or halter rings, and over 
the pulleya, c c', or their equivalents, and under the 
throat of a horse or otiler animal. 

[An engraving and description of thi. WSB published 
on page 272 of the present volume of the ScIENTIFIO 
AMERlOAN. ) 

IRON TIES FOB COTTON BALES-James Nuttall, of 
New Orleans, La.·b

I claim tile combina.tion of the 
platQ, s, and mova Ie clasp, C, when made use of in 
confining t�18 110oks, a and b, as a fastening for iron 
ties for cotton bales. 

CLOTUEB FRAME-Henry A. Nutting, of South Am .. 
herst\ MW!s.: I claim a clothes frame composed sub
stantIally of the rod or stew, c, the two huba, A B, and 
the two sets of arme, DE. 

CULTIVAToRs-Isa.ac B. Palamountain, of Tarboro', 
N. U.: I claim the an-angemcnt of the beam, A. stoc� 
B, center bar, B, standard, F, wings. G G and J, 
sbare, D, and seat, H, for joint operation, 

HORSE HAY·nAKBs-George S. Reynolds, of Eaot 
Bethel, Vt.: I claim the arrangement of the boxes, k, 
����:ili!p�l. elaatic spring, g, shoe, d, strap, t, frame. 

TOOLS FOR MANUFAOTURE OF FIRE-ARMS-AugustUR 
Rebetey, of Norwich, Uonn.: I claim the use oC a crank 
shaft, A BC, to carry a cutter. I, such crank shaft sus· 
pended at the centres of an engine lathe, or auy similar 
machine, and receiving ita motion from the couuter 
shaft of such lathe, or similar machine, for the purpose 
of cutting an eccentric shaped slot in the barrel of a 
pistol, or anything d�e. 

WAT.RR-WBEELB-·Sylvanus RichardsolJ, of Jericho, 
Vt.: I claim the construction and arrangement of the 
shutes formed by irons, � and i, and the arrange. 
ment of openings in plate, t, in Fig. 3, and correspond� 
ing openings in platf', f. in Fig. 5, and the arrangement 
of plate, c c, and wheel, e e e et and case, a a, and draft 
tube, d, and the combination of the same. 

HEMP I!RAKE'S�--John \-Y. Rinehart, of LexingtoD, Mo.: I clallll the pa.rtlcular manner of operating the beater frame, B. t� wit, uy means of th� level', j, links, k k.lever, 1, sllatt, C, arm, m, connectlDg rod, n, ana crank, o. 
[A swinging or OSCillating frame is provided with 

swords or beaters, and placed on a suitable frame that 
is provided with suitable stationary beaters, between 
which the oscillating ones work. The OSCillating 
frame is operated from a rotating shaft and hemp, in 
this machine, can be quickly broken and the fibers 
perfectly separated,) 

HERNIAL TRUSSFS··-S. S. Ritter, of Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim the construction of a Burgical trtlss having a short spring, with one or more plates at metal, extend. 
ing in front about h.lf round the body. and held by a 
strap or straps, forming the other halt' of the girdle, whell the said spring is curved, as shown, for the pur .. pose of making a more agreeable pressure on the hernia, and for fitting the ends of the spring better to the hips, 
thus rendering the truss more comfortable to the 
patient. 

Becond, I claim the described pad, having a central 
prominence surroundcd by a groove and ridge, when 
the fdc:; of said pad is made in one piece. 

ApPARATUS FOB VULOANIZTNG RUDDE&-·-Edwd. A. 
L. J<oberts and Wm. J. Demorest, of New York City: I 
claim the general arrangement of the stove, boiler and 
vulcanizing chambel. 

GRAIN SHOVELs-David B. Rogers, of Pittsburgh, Pa.: 
I claim the so bending a plate of iron into the shape of 
a shovel as to form a socket for the handle out of tbe 
same pie.cc of iron., 

CLOCK DlAL-S. E. Root, of Bristol, Conn.: I claim 
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the purpose described. 
PRINTING PRESSEs-Stephen P. Ruggles, of Boston, 

Mass.: I claim, first, the combination ot" two screws bav
ing dift'erent sized threads, and opera.ting together Bub· 
stantially as dtscribed, to give a greater motion to a 
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I also claim connecting two such screws together, and 
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clamp, so as to put the two screw� in action one after 
t.he other, substantially as described. 

I also claim running out the bed of the press on in
clineu ways for the purpose of increasing the distance 
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affording more space when they are being run under the 
platen, 88 described. 

AUTOMATIO PRIMER FOB FIRE-AnMs-Jacob Rupert.uB, 
of Philadelphia. Pa.: I claim, first, 1'he Jet diug slide 
lever, H. applied in combination with the hamm�r, to 
constitute a portion of the thumb'l'iece thereot, and 
with an interposed spring, I, 6ubstalltially as deeQl'1bed. 
to������ 'r��ll:t��f�
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for the purpose set forth. 
'rhird, Attaching the feeding piston, q, which drives 

the priming forward in the ma�azine to a spring or 
flexible driver which winds on and oft' a spring barre), 
SUbstantially SB and for the purpose describe,L 

[A description of this invention will be found on an
other page.] 
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PUMPs-John Selser, of 'VHlia.msport. Pa. : I claim, 
first. Draining the standing-pipe, D. and relieving t,he 
air-chnmber, C, froll) pre�SUl'I� by allowing the water to 
esoape upwfLrit through the cylinder. B, whenever the 
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tiany in the mannRl' set forth. 
Second. Th� splash platA. G, with its apcrtut'e. 0, 

when l11led in connection with the vertical termiT1ation, 
D' , of the (U"!chq,rge pipe, aub3tantial1y as and for the 
purpose Bet forth. 

SpAFT[NG FOR ENDLESS CHAIN Honrm-POWERS
Theodore Sharp, of Bloomington, Ill. : I claim the 
sUrl ing shaft, A A, rl�els with slo tted or mortised hubs, 
� R, cl')llstructed and operating in the manner and for 
the purpose Bubstantially as described. 

SIOO> Pr.ANTERs-David M. Smith, of Springfield, Vt. : 
I claim the combinll.Uon of the following devices for 
operating the dropning slide. viz.,  the spring, k, the 
rack, C, the pinion) D, the rack lifter, m, the groove, r, 
of the rack, and the In-tch, u, arranged substa.ntially as 
specified. 

I also claim the appli ca.tion of the rack lifter, m, to 
the rack, 80 as to be adjustable thereon, in the manner 
and for th!) purp03e as set fot"th. 

I alw claim combining with the rack, C, and appal'. 
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from slippin� or bein� thrown ba.ckward, the object 
b,"!ing not only to p repare the rack for causing the ma
chine to plant the prist droppin.g of seed in the right 
place, hilt to h ')ld the rA.ck out of gear ",vith the pinion 
",'V'hile the m:tch.in� i� b�ing mnved over the �round and 
it may not be desirable to have it plant seed. 

ROTARY STKAl\I-ENGINES-MJlthew Smith, of Pitts. bl1l'�h, PJl.. : I chl.i m the combination and Rt'rangement 
of a revolvin!Z' cylinder. steam chest , cam yoke , supply 
and exhaust pa9sa�es, with a stationary cam. supply 
and exhau�t chambqrs, wh�n n rrang-ed, combined. and 
operdted as describ�d, and for the purposes eet forth. 

LATHES FOR TURNING IRREGULAR. FORMs-Charl es 
Sprin� and Andrew Sprin�l of Bostonl Mass. : We claim 
the oombinfl.tion of a griping chuck, by which an article 
can be so held by one end as to p resent the other free to 
be op9rated upon, with a rest preceding the cutting 
tonI. -when it i� comhinp,d with a guide cam, or its 
eqnivalent., which modifies the movement of the cut
}��rh�Ool, all operati[]g together for the purpose set 

ApPARATUS FOR SUPERHEATING STEAM-GeOrge A. 
Stone, of RI)xbury, Mass. : I claim a ste"l.m jet, or the 
equivalent thereof, located suhstantially in the p03ition 
and serving the purpose sp�cifiRd. in combination with 
a superheating apparatus, which is heated by a portion 
of the g'l\SP:O\lS products of combustion, and is otherwise 
Bub3t�nti ,lly the same as set fortn. 

RAKING ·ATTAOII�J'IlNT FOR HARVESTING MAonINES
Gp-o. Tatlock. of Slllem, Ind. : I claim operating the 
fake-hRart. D, whicl), i� pivoted to the sliding bar. C, 
through the medium of the rotating shaft. r. connecting 
rod, p, rock-�h�ft., I, connected re!!pectively with the 
rod. P. a1ld shdmg b!l.t', C, by the arms, k 0, in connec.  
tlon wllh the arm. E, attached to the rake· head. the 
loop ot' guide. d. attached to t,he arm, E. and the ba.rs 
or arm�, � i� !\ttaclH�ri to the phtform , the whole being 
arranged Bubstauttally as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This is an improvement in that class of raking de
vices in which a ra.ke-head is made to traverse the plat
form in a direction paranel with the sickle, or at right 
angles with the line of draft. The object of the inven
tion is to give the above motion to the rake-head, and 
III so the necessary rising q,nd falling movement of the 
same at the termination of its strokes, by a very simple 
m�a ns that may be readily :..ppIied to harvesters and 
admits of being directl y connected to thA driving
whef'! ] 

DURl:,\lT n:.n81'l�'\D·-IL L. Thhth ', ('If �ew York City : 
I r.laim combi.ning the bed'l.t�ad framp. with t.hp, ward
robE" or oth pr CR."JP. bV mp'!l.TI"! of thp, hinged links and 
movable p;1ide�. snb�hntia.1ly as described, whereby the 
bed CA.U be let rlown to a IOWA!" level th�n by any othol' 
constrnction before kn l)wn, while at thA same timp. it 
ran be Ip,t itown by no si.nglp, movmnent, ann within a 
SPll.cp. no lon !!er than the bedstead. �fld 'V'ithout the 
necegsit,v of firf'lt ilrawing ont. part of the itructure from 
the waU, or m�ldng joints in the side-rails. 01' pip,ce>l. . 
the hin!{eil links n.nrl sHrles giving' to the structure all 
the fore.going $lrlvll.ntftg�s, $lS Fl8t forth. 

And I also cll1im. in combinntlOn with the beilsteftd 
frllme connect.An with thA ell.se by the hingerl links anr! 
Rlines. thp, wpi�hing of the head e.nrl of t.hp, frame to 
bfllance th<J weight of the foot enrl when lifting it  un, 
ana thrl"eby facilitate the manipulation, substantially 
as describfld. 

And I alga claim forming the Aunport for the foot en<l 
of t.he bedst,ea<l fl'ame by a hinged panel, subst'3.ntially 
itS described. so tlutt the said snpllor�, when the bed is 
thrown UP. shall form Tl1trt 6)f the r" ont of the wardrobe, 
or other piece of furnitut:'e, as set for�h. 

HARVESTING MAomNEs-�am1. Thomas, of Burnett. 
'Vi�. : I claim the fn.hle -polP-o  K 13. with its attached 
slirling �!\.�R. E n, which may bfl adjusted at pleasure. so 
M to prevl�nt Ride draft �.nd llre�sure upon the near 
horae, in the manner and for the purpose speCified. 

ROTARY HARRows-Geo. W. Toleman, of Augnst$l, 
Ky. : I chtim t.hp- arr:tngf�men � of the fmme. A. shaft, 3, 
iron circle, I, roller, 2, rodR, B B' C, and rod or hook. 4, 
oper.ctting conjointly, as Bet forth, and for the purposes 
opeclfied. 

STovEs-,John Van and Henry V. Barrin�er, of Cin� 
cinns,ti. Ohio : We claim the swinging grated door or 
heart.h, h, and sliding and s windn� reg-ister, g, in com� 
bination with the AutlPortin� lei:!�, r r. and st ove. A. ar· 
rangerI and op�rating substantially 8.3 and for the pur· 
poses set forth. ' 

H(LLSIDE PLows-Edwd. Van Cfl.mp. of Bfladin�ton, 
N. J. : I claim m!\king the share, the landside and the 
laudstfle brace of hilltlide plows, each in one piece, and 
nnUin� them together to the moldboard and beam, in 
the manner and for the purpORe set forth, t,hus making 
a cheap, !Strong and efficient plow for hillside plowing. 

GRAIN SEPARAToRs-,James Vau�hn, of Mftgnolia, Ill. : 
I claim the arrangement $lnd combination of the semi. 
cylindric�l hopper, F, hA.ving- a depression, b, in Hs 
center, with thfl scrp.en, E, bllcket�, d. spont. D, fan, J, 
and spout, I, as ane! for the purpose shown and de� 
scribed. 

[This i::l an im provement in that class of corn-shellers 
and separators in which a revolving screen is employed 
as a portion of the separating device. The invention 
consists in attachi ng to the outer side of sllch screen a 
series of oblique IIcrapere and buckets, and having the 
screen fitted in or over a semi�cylindrical concave hop� 
per, the parts being arranged so as to facilitate the 
gathering and conveying of the shelled com from the 
concave hopper to the elevating device.] 

MEA.T SLICER-Wm. Vine, of Hartford, Conn.! I 
claim the bevele4 lip, T, and the pendant, G, for the 
purp03e described, in combination with the other parts 
of the dried meat slicer, substantially as set forth. 
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and for tile purpose described. 
CIIURN-Leonardo Westbrook, of New York City : I 

claim the use ot the -projecting rim, X X X, and the re
volving disk, C, working over the same, in combinatton 
witt.. the fixed and revolving radial dashers, and with 
or without the regulating thumb-screw, s, all constructed 
and operating substantially as described and for the 
purposes set forth . .  

�titntifit �m£rtcun+ 
ICE--PICK-MUton White, Howard 'Vhiti�, }Ipury �. 

White and Joseph White, of Phlladelphla. Pa. : We 
claim the combination of the ball, A, and tube, B H, 
sliding upon thn stem, C C, in· �uch R. manner that the 
blow may be struck upon t1l.e head of the stem, substan
tially as described. 

STovE&-John Geo. Widmann, of New York City : I 
claim the arrangem�nt and eomb-tnntion of the gas 
tnbes. d, wIth the cylinder. D, and fire openinC"R. b, so 
that t.he gases which arise from the heatin� of the coal 
will be �mpp,lled to pasB down rnto the fire, as shown 
and deBcribed. 

[By thiB arrangement of the lIues of a stove the 
whole heat developed in the combustion of coal IB made 
available, and little or none passes up the chimney.] 

HARVF,sTING MAOUtNES-Hosea Willard and Robert 
Ross, of Verge nne a, Vt. : We chim. first, The arrltnge
ment and combination of the hinged bar, J, with the 
lever, I, substantially as and for the purpose shmvn and 
described. 

Second. The arrangempnt and comhinatiou of the ad� 
justable spring, h' , bar, D, adjustable rod. i'. 8prjn�, h', 
and finger bar, G, as and for the purpose s hown and de� 
scribed. 

[This is an improvement on a patent granted to the 
same inventor November 3, 1857, and the object of the 
present invention is to retain or support the finger bar 
more fully than formerly, so that it will not be strained 
or raeked by use, but be ke;>t firmly in position. The 
finger bar is facilitated in its motion when temporarily 
raised from the ground, and as regards the throwing 
up of its front edge and placing it higher or lower to 
cut the crop the desired hlght. It also separateB the 
standing from the cut graBS, so that the edge of the 
standing grass will be left perfectly erect as the ma
chine moves along.] 

HARVESTING MAOHINEs_William H. Wilson, of Den
ton, :Md. : I claim, first, The combination of the vibra. 
ting sector

b 
A, rack, p, lattice frame, C, an I carrisg-p., 

j, with the earn, B, or it:! equivalent, and the rake, D. 
the several parts being arl'an"ted substantially as de� 
scribed, for the purpOS0 set forth. 

Second, In combination with the rak.e, D, having ita 
center driven bl\ckward and forward over the platform, 
the swiveling plate, f, ratches, r, and pawl, n' , and ad . 
juatabla shifting stop, g4, or ita equivalent, whereby 
the rake is turned upon its center and caused to s weep 
the grain off, as specified. 

Thirdly, In combination with the rake, D, having its 
center driven back and forth over the platform, as speci
fied, the guiding-plate. w, and rolls, p' p" or their 
equivalents. whereby �he rake is thrown bRek into the 
proper position to sweep scrosa the platform after 
having disc�arged s sheaf, as d�scribed. 

Fourth, The combination of the rod, M. with the 
��� �'p���t'i�'gc:��la f�: t��;Jrp��e

t�:tf��l�.
arranged 

Fifth. The stop, h. arranged as described for the pur
pose set forth. 

COMBINED METALLW STREET CuRB AND GUTTER
Wm. E. Worthen, of New York City : I claim the com
pound metallic curb and l;lltter, constructed sub3tan
tially in the manner speCIfied, wherebv advantages. 
suustantially such as are set fortn, are attained. 

PLows-To J. de Yampert', of Shohola, Pa. : I claim, 
firs�, A revolving cone having under-cut or overhang
ing curved flanges or wings that extend entirely from 
the base to the point of the cone, so that it will revolve 
upon its shaft or journal by the resistance of the earth 
alone against it and without being driven by other 
forces, as described. 

I also claim, in combination with a cone furnished 
�r� �e� ���g:i ait
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Ilttldside for turning OVer the 1008ene(1 earth and di
recting the plow ill it3 path, Bub2tantially as .1escrlbed . 

[This plow is provided with a rotary share that facili
tates its motion through the land, and more thoronghly 
breaks up the soil.] 

PRUNING KNIFF.-G. G. Belcher. (n.ssignor to himaelf 
and Jos. S. Hill,) of Worcester, Mass. : I claim, first. 
Arranging the blade of a knife in such a manner that. jt 
opens and closes by turning one or both parts of the 
hfl ndle, sub3tantiaUy as specified. 

Second, 'rhe pins, i i' . on tho blade, B, arranged in 
combination with the fllots, h, in thp. pla.tes , a  a' . of the 
handle for the -purpose of operating the blade, and keep
ing the sarnA rigid when it is opened as well as when it 
is closed, flubstantially as Bet forth. 

Third, 'rhe slide, C, or its equivalent. arranged in 
combination with the eye, d. for the purpose of securing �k: ��n���tde��rlg:d�andle together, substantially in 

[The objeet of thlB invention is to !make the blade 
of the knife perfectly rigid with the handle when the 
knife ia opened, and at the same time it is so alTanged 
that it can be opened and shut quite easily without any 
danger of cutting the fingers.] 

BOOT-CRIMPING MAOHINEs-James D. Black, (aFsignor 
i
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H hitch-on" is raised by the hand of the operator. pivot
ing the device by which the .1 hitch-on" is raised to 
fO:r�ng clock, or its eqnivalent, for the purpose aet 

Second, I claim the peculiar CO'B.strl1ction of U hi tch
on" described, the movable j aws. p, bein,g- tem-porarily 
b�

o
::ga��%cl��:e��d,a�YS:t S�����,' fo�
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the leather, and may be permanently closed by a single 
screw, as described. 

HAND-PLANE-Simeon S. Dodp:e, of Sunapep., N. H" 
N.e¥i��

r
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o:a:r����B: 
constructed and operating substantially as describe-d. 

Second, The combination of the adjustable cap iron , 
D, with the bolt II, the Bet screws, G, G, tho thumb 
screw, E, and the break iron C, constructed and operat� 
ing substantially as described. 

KNAPSAOKs-William Griffiths, (assignr-r to himself 
and Joseph H. Lambert,) of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim 
a military knapsack, having the usual frame or case, 
made and adapted thereto, so as to be convertible, 
f������Ja!i?ti�ie

a
g: r:i�;li�tE�:.poses described, as an 

CORN�PLANTERs-Wm. H. King. (A,ssignor to himedf 
and Nelson Colson,) of Ch.arleston, Ill. : I claim, firat. 
��r����:e��°of th��O��� �a

i�
s
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cells, c, that they push out the corn contained in the 
same, substantially as described , 

Second, The arrangement of the marker, g. in eom� 
bination with scraper, h. so that the same never fails to 
�b�ia�ti�i; i:,.a[:e i�:u!!rie;��tk

fg:t��e driving wheel , 

[This is an excellent corn.planter, eaeily opera.ted, 
and not liable to get out of order.] 

SEED-DRILLs-Chas. Learned, (assignor to him8elf 
and Geo. P. Stevens,) of Indianapolid, Ind. : I claim 
the gllard, or serios of straps, X, ill combination with 
the toothed roUer, G, and elastic guard, J, when 
operated in connection with the roller, H, and agi. 
tator, I. 

MAKING STEELS FOR SHARPENING KNIvEs-Sami. Lee, 
(assignor to ehas. S. Pomeroy,) of Taunton. Mass. : I 
elaim the combination of these devices, so that by 
their continued action they shall produce a steel with 
sllarp ribs or edges. in the direction of ita length, sub
Btantially as set forth. 

COOKING STOVlr.s-IIenrv G. LeonA.rd. (jt�signf)r to 
Lemuel M. Leonard,) of Taunton. Mallis. : I claim 80 
cnnstruct.ing au u a1"rangin� one or more of thp, ov(>n 
plat.f'.R of thp. stov�, t.hat it or they cftn be removed, and 
tile fhlR or fiues clp.aned, and the plates rp.placed. sub
stanti.ally as described, without loosenin g or separating 
the plates which form the outside of the stove. 

r a.lso chtim mn.kin,g- one or m 0re of the interior flue 
pJatel'l, so that it can be removed and the flue clea.ned, 
ann the plate replaced, 8ub:::ltantially as described, 
without loosening or separating the plates which form 
the outside of the stove. 

8INGT�E TUREAD STITOIlRs-.Jamf's S. l\lcCurdy, (as. 
signor to Elias Howp., Jr . . ) of Bro'lkJyn, N. Y. : 1 claim a single thread interloped stitch, in which each 8UCMS
aive loop is encircle·l by a tight coil of the thread of the 
preceding loop, substantially as descrIbed. 

DEVIOE FOR SUSPENDING AND J ... IBERATIN€J. SnIP's 
��'N.SJ�ha:gi�!,P orW��hi�:t��g,ncn. t�.h:ils���t;;;d�� 
hanA'er, constructed with a S8f1..t or seats, f01" th .... ring of 
the boat to rest npon, in combiuat.io!1 with the Beat 
formen in the tumbler, in such m.!tuner that the fleat 
or seatg of the hanger shall coincide with the sent in 
the tumbler, that a largp, proportion of thfl W'f'.ight and 
strain may be supported by tbfl hanger. which in·cmases 
the power of the device to rf'lsi\;t strainR, anrl fltcilitates 
the unlatching of the tumbler, substantially as de� 
scribed. 

I claim also, in combination with the arran gemeut 
of the opening, E, in the �umbler, in combinati on with 
the sent�, c c, and that portion, m. of the hanger which 
rises above and overhanga: them . in such manner t.hat 
when the seats of the hangp.r and tumbler ('oincM e,  
the mouth of said opening will pass and be inclosed by 
thp. hangerl in th� manner and for the purposes de
scribed. 

I also claim, in combInation with the tumblpr and 
hanger, arranged as described, extendin� 'the legs of 
the hanger below the range of motion�of the opening in 
thc tnmbler, 80 as t@ form a cut-off to the p!tssage of 
the ring, and thus preve.nt it from bein� carripd round 
with the motion of the tumbler, subBtantially as de
scribed. 

1 1I.lso claim, in combination with a bortt detaohel', 
making a recess or shoul d e r .  f, in the tumbler, in com� 
bination with a gnu� or proj ection, g, on the dNtrl-eye, 
whereby t,he connection of the ring of the boat with the 
tumbler may be m ade wit.h one hand , when necessary, 
substantially as described. 

CaURN-.James O. Mprri11. (assi.!!Dor to \Vm. A. 
Swain,) of Chichester, N, H. : I claim thA fl frn.nll'f'
ment of the o�cillating l pver, L, ftnfl it.� 'vp,kh �, ';V, 
with the vibratin� ::!haft. M, the vibrating lev ... r. E, t.hp. 
auxiliary levers, F F,' ami the alternate reciprn�Rt.ing 
dasher arms, G G" ",vith their dasher, N N',  con
strncted and onerfttin� sllbsta.ntinUy, as set forth . by which t,he oscillating power of the pendulum is applied 
to the process of churning butter. 

FAOTITIOUS ENAl\IET.lID LEA.THER-,Tamp.s 'V. Ml]nro�, 
(A,s!'d�nol' to John Southworth and Wm. R. McKenzir�) 
of Fall River, l\-fasa. : I claim, as a n�w ftrticlp. of manu� 
facture, the within-deec1"ibed artifidal Ip-ather, com
posed of two or more thicknescs of cloth, united by 
cement and varnish, as set forth. 

MACHINES FOR DIGGING AND GATnrmING POTATOES
.Tonat.han B. 'Parvin. (assianot' tn himself and EliaB 
Stratton.) of Heightstown, N . •  J. : I claI m the: combina� 
tion oftne weed-cutter, D. and roUf'r, C.  when mounted 
on ft swivel ana applied t.o a po�,ato digg-el'. subgtan
tillUy in the m�nner anti fOf the pnrpose d e'l cribeif. 

I :t180 claim hinging the fl'�.me that carriE'S the plow 
ann t,he endless apr(lTI, K. on t.hp. shaft. c, when USRrl in 
('ombination with the lever, link� and roil,"I, by which 
t.hp. operator from hil'l seat C:JU r1ti�e Up, l ower. or hold 
up the plow and apron. Ruhst ant.htlly fi R  rlrorer-ihcd. 

I also claim the combinat,ion of the l'vlill·'1t·n.hle pndlri'H'l 
apron, k, horizontal aiJd vert.ically vihrJ\t.in'!! �ratf', 0., 
and the elevating al'pil.ratu!�! substantially a3 dpscribed. 

DARIN COOlc-G. W. n,mna.lI (il$�il!''Qor to Rpllhnu .r 
Totid).  of Boston. MaRS, : I claim th� wat'lh bllflin cock, 
or 1·aucet.  e.s m;de wHh cald nnti hot wat�.'r inlf't. p:tl'!� 
Stl.!!C'E!, d f'> .  attil the column. p�.sS:tgP.. h,  arrn n gr>rl in thc 
pocke�, C, and column ,  A, ann with re�:pp('t to t.he dis
chardn� spout, B, suhstanti.A.llv as describf'il , in order 
to ('n1l.ble a person, bv turning t.he movahle pn.rt� or 
parts, to discharge p.ithpr cold or h0t watpt", or Jl mix
t.are of thp. Flame from the fancet, or to clo!'!e (lff both 
hot anti cold water induction passa'ges 11.8 circumstances 
may require. 

TOOLS FOR MANUFACTURING PrSTOT,s-Auenstus RE'
hp.tey, of Norwir,h, Conn . u8signor to the Manhattan 
FlreR.rms Manufacturing Comp!l.uy of New York C:tty : 
I chtim the USA of a framp, constructed as deflcribp,d, 
having a profile in one ulate o f  i t. to shape and finish a 
cOlTesponding reCp.88 in the side plat.e of n. pistol . by 
means of R. revolving cutter, governed by the outlines 
of Bald profile. 

ROTARY CUTTEttS AND l\fODE OF OPERATING THEM 
FOR MOT,TIINGs-Frerlerick Sehutp (aflRignor to himself 
anrl Philip P. \Vpi�) of Philadelnhia, Pa. : I claim a re· 
volving cutter, with nny convenient numb�r of donbll'! 
cuUing er1�!Cs of the form of the t.onp'uE', groove, bead or 
hollows to be cut-one cntting edge being the reverse of the other in each 'Pair, so that onp. cuttin� E',dge only of 
each pair shall have a cutting effect, when the cutter 
revolves in onA direction-the other edge to cut when 
the cutter revolves in a contrary direction, the othp.r 
edge to cut when the cutt,er revolves in a contrary d i
rection. and so that Qne cut.tin g e.d2'e of pach pair shall 
agt as a g ' l ard, to prevent t.he R.djacent edg-e from 
l)ene-trating t.oo dep.p into t,he wood, when the BA.id cut� 
ter with double-cuttin� edg-es. thug ('.onstructpd. is Re
cnred to a spindle capable of havin� th8 rlirpction of its 
rotation readily reversed, as and for the purpose set  
forth. 

STEAM ENGINES-G. F. LombRrd. of �ew Orlestns, 
La.. Patented in Eng-land Oct. 10, 1859 : I claim, fil'flt, 
The relative arrangement of two cylinnE'Ts, four pis· 
tons. two rocking beami1 , two stRam chf'.st,s with valves, 
and the specifip.1i. connections which combine and oper
Il.te the same, in the manner and for the pnrpose set 
forth. 

Se-cond,  The allfllication of the p:xhaust, st.eam of the 
engine to the crank, or eccentric shaft, throu.eb a fly
wheel, constructnd anil combine<l with the engine and 
crank shaft, substantially as and for the purposes set 
forth. 

STEAM ENGrNJl'...-J. A. 'Vhipnle (assifmor to James 
'Vhipple 'lnd B. F. Cookp), of Boston, MJ\.ss. : I claim 
the clf>:scl"ibp,d intermittent rotary endne, consisting of 
the cylinder, F. the hp.al)s . e, anil. pistons. h h\ operat· 
ing in the ml\nner substantia.lly as desClibed. 

STEAM AND WATRR GAGE-Cornelia H. Williams , of 
�;��:::
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Pollak, of Washington. D. C" assignor to A. N. Cla.rk, 
of Bevp.t'ley, MMs. : What is clll.imed M the invention 
of thA d�censed is. firat, Combining t.he vf>�3el �p,paf!'l te 
and distinct from but connected to the bnilf�r by mp-�lnd 
of two pipes, as described. containin� a float h avi ng nn 
indicator. or poi.nter, attached theret,o, with the trans
parent tube, or steam chambcr, when saB parts a.re 
constructed and arrang-cn in rf>lation to e a ch ot,her, t.o 
operate in the manner -and for the purposes substantial
ly �s set fort,h. 

Spcontl. The �enerfl.l aITA,ngement, of the instrument 
for forming an alarm wat.er-gftS{e hy combining with the 
indicR.tor water gage constructe(l as described, a whistle 
attached to a separate chamh"r (',Ontaining a valve ar· 
ranged to be operated bv th� float, so as to aclmit steam 
to SR.hl whistle to giV'e alarm, when required, substan
tially as Bet forth. 

HORSE-SIIOE MACIIINE-J. B. Collen ( ••• Ignor to him
Belf and Pascal Yearsley), of Philadelphia, Po.. : I 
claim, first, Bending the heated bar of iron to the re· 
:?b��
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RlTanged to hold the bent iron, while It IB aeted upon by 
the dies , as set forth. 

Second, The combiIUttion of the revolving formef, q, 
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coincidp., or nearly coincide with the circular IHl.th tra
ve�ed by the outer edge of the former, and \vhen the 
cutter i8 hung to the movable ba.r, y, or its equivale.nt, 
as ?et fnrth and for the purpose app.dfied. 
thr��t���('��� i�i�'o� bl��t���

n
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on t.h� spindle, u, when the whole of the parts are ar
ranged in respr-ct to each other for ,ioint action, sub. 
stantial1y as a.nd for the purpose specified. 

CORK MAOIIINF.-Albert Albcrt,sQn (Rssumor to C. C. 
Bean), of New York City : r claim, first, The station
ary cylinder, D d, or any substantially fQuivahmt de
vice, when employed to �ripe a cork by its periphery 
80 aB to effectually preve.nt its rotation while being cut 
by a rotary cylindricnl cuttpr. 

Second, The feed rollers, F II H (with or without tlle 
band G) al"ranged stnd nd:l.pbpd to  rota.tp a cork by fric
tion upon itH pClriphery f while under the aCLion of a 
longitudinal cutter. 

RE·ISSUES. 
COFFE'E,PoTs-Wm. H. Elliot" of PlattRhur�, N. Y. 

Patented Ja.nnary 25, 1859 : I claim, first, The combin� 
ation of boiler. st, still worm connenscr, b, conducfing 
plate, g, and the ext�rnal openin g of the still wonn n,t 
g' . when these devices are so arranged in relation to 
each other that an opening to the external air shall be 
pl'ovirl e d  for the nOll-condensible f!a�e9, while the con� 
densible vapors arc reduced to a liqUid without coming 
in contact with thn condnn scr wnter, and then turned 
by conductors into the boiler. 

5econd, The arrangemEmt of the joint, c, below the 
spout, so t,hat vapor can I1nSf! t.hrongh the spout without 
first passin l2; the joint. as sct forth. 

Third, The employment of conductors in combina· 
tion with the condenser. for the purpo�e of filling the 
water joint, or keeping it full, as and for the purpose 
specified. 

MOWING .ANn REAPING MAOfiINES-..T. W. Mulley, of 
Amsterdam . N. Y. Patented Bec. 16, 1856 : I claim, 
first, Connecting the framo of the plat�'orm with the 
frame carrying the driver and raker'S seat" in the man-
fati:�l��;itl��l

�f thp, 
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J, in thA rear, and the laterally inclined drawshoe in 
front, when the above parts afe condtructed and 0.1''' 
ranged a.s described. 

Spconrl, The shoe, k, in combination with thfl tongu3 
attAchm�nt in front there.of. the said shoe being con
fltl'ucted and arranged substantially as de�cribed to 
pf'l·tnrm thf'; functions, as set forth. 

T hird, trhe rod. 4! and tha rails, 5, connected in the 
manner de::tcribed, in combination with the pole, N, the 
rocking sbaft, 3, and the lever . 2, the whole being con .. 
strlJcterl, arrn.nged and operated in the manner speci
find and for the purpose set forth. 

Fonrth, I cbim the arrangement in rela.tion to the 
d river' R Rent of the lAver and mechanislll connectpd 
therewith for raising and lo\vering the cltttp.r bar, Bub
stantially "" set fortb, whereby tbe sickle may be 
raised in the manner described. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 
MODES OF VENTILATING RAlT,ROAD CARs-D. H. 

Fox anrl .Tohn Fink. of Reading, Pa. Patented May 8, 
1855 : 'Vc claim, as an improvement on our p�tf'nt 
aforesairl, the construction of the fan chambers. D D' , with outlets at each extremity, alld their combination 
with the other portions of the ventilating apparatus, 
as described. 

EXTENSION. 
STOVEs-F. L. Hedenborg. of Now York City. Patented ]\fay 7, 1845 : I claim the particular manner as 

set forth, In which I ttrran�e 'lnd combine t,he flue anfl 
air·h�at.ing spaces, and the pedestal of my stovP, the 
l�:-d����h�� �l��

n
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the base of the stove. 

DESIGNS. 
\VATCU GUARI)S-George Blancharu , of !\L1V' YOl K 

City. 
STOVE PLATF.-J. W. Lane, of Newton, N. J. 

NOTE.-We may safely presume that th�rl) nevel' 
were BO many patents isaued fr�m Ilny Patent Bureau 
in the world in one week, to the clients of a p.ingle soli. 
cHor, as wore issued to ours during tbe past, ending 
May 10, and which will be found "" above. Out of the 
number issued. THIRTY-TWO of the cases were pJ'epared 
at the home office of the S01ENTIFIO AMERICAN, exclu
sive of a. number which were solicited through our 
branch office at Washington. Some may inqUire, uCan 
80 many cases be properly prepared in one establish
ment per week ?" Our answer to euch inquiry iB, that 
not only does each individual case receive just as much 
thonght, time and care at our hands as if we had 
only six applications to prepare every week. but we arc 
enabled to give mnch better attention to each C&IIe, 
from the fact that we are thuB enabled to command 
the best ability and most genuine talent on snch mat· 
ters. Each case presented to us by the inventor is not 
only examined by the members of the firm, but the aid 
of an examiner or engineer who is specially conversant 
with the peculiar branch of mechanics or elMS of manu
facture to which the invention relate!'!, is cn.lled in, and 
if any dlffieult points arise in the preparation of the 
papers in the management of the ca3e. the advice and 
experience of the whole examining corps is brought to 
bear upon it, and thus the applicant for a patent often 
getB the combined knowledge and talent of six or eight 
experienced persons in preparing hiB case. and no ap
plication has the attention of less than three persons in 
its preparation, be it ever so simple. By punuing this 
system, wa have won the confidence of our cliente, and 
that we are dally adding to the number of tbem, each 
week's issue of pa.tents satisfactorily proves. 

INvENTIONS EXAMINED at the Patent Office, and ad
vice given as to the patentability of inventioD.8, beforo 
the expense of an application is incurred.. This ser� 
viee is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal , 
through their Branch Office at Washington, for the 
Bmall fee of $5. A Bketch and deBcription of the In
vention only are wanted to enable them to make the 
examination. AddresB lI1UNN & COMPANY, 

No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
. . •. . 

A chemist at Lyons has discovered the 
means of removing, instantaneously, from the 
hands, the stains produced by nitrate of sil
ver, in photography. It is simply to put 
linseed in the water used. 

[We find the above in an exchange, and as 

it is likely " to go the rounds, " we may save 

many a photographer the trouble of trying 
the experiment, by informing him that it is a 

myth, and the Photographic Society of France 

have oontradicted it. 
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The Coal Tratle of th e United States. 
During the year ] 858 the coal trade of the 

United States increased 1 40,709 tons over 
1 857, the total being 7, 733,833 tons ; of 
these 259,885 o nly were imported, the re

mainder being from our own coal beds. In 

1820 o nly 365 t ons were traded in this coun
try, lind that was all transported by caual ; 

nt>w, great qnantities are conveyed from 
place to place by railroad, and the total 
amount traded, and from that we may say 
consum0d, since that period is 85, 683,830 

tons. 
• ••. a 

Micro-Photography. 

Some English artists have be come cele

brated for the production of exceedingly 

minute photographic pictures. 1\1. Amadia 

has recently taken a portrait of Dickens no 
larger than a pin 's point, and another of West
minster Bridge and the Houses of Parliament 
about the size of the eye of a common darn
ing needle. Those pictures, when magnified 
by a m icroscope, appear to be as perfect as 
those of the largest size. J. B. D ancer, of 
Manchester, England,  commenced taking 
these curiosities of the photographic art in 
1 850, and several of his productions have 
found their way to this city. W e  have seen 
the Lord's Prayer taken on a speck no larger 
tha.n the point of a common pin, and, under 
a magnifying glass, it appeared as perfect as 
if printed in bourgeois. 

. .• , .  
Artillcial Wood. 

M. Latry, of Grenoble, France, has invent
ed a singular method of making wood hard, 
solid and heavy, and susceptible of the highest 
polish , and of a dark color like ebony. It is 
mILde by mixing very fine sawdust with bul
lock's blood, and then subj ecting the compo
.ition to very severe pressure in a hydraulic 
press. With the material thus formed, ail 

klllds of furniture and ornamental work may 
be mada.-Exchange. 

We have no donht but various articles of 
furniture may be made of this composition, 
hy pressing it in proper molds. The opera
tion must be performed rapidly, as the com
position will soon become very hard, and in
capable of being mol ded. By suhstituting a 
solution of gelatine, in which a minute quan
tity of the oxy d  of iron has been dissolved 
for the bullock's blood, a composition equally 
as good may be manufactured, and it will 
possess the advantage of being much lighter 
in the color. Indeed, it may be made of 
any color desired by th e use of pigments. Of 
course, this artificial wood is not adapted to 
withstand exposure to the atmosphere. 

• I •• • 
Improved Lounge and Chair. 

The chair and lounge are essential articles 
of furniture, the One a comfortable rest for a 
sitting position, the other for a reclining one ; 
hut as few want to lie down and sit at the 
same time, except those who are so lazy that 
they wish to lie while obliged to sit, aud 
others are obliged to sit who cannot lie from 
some infirmity, but who woul d  like so to do. 
For all such a device which can be changed 
to suit the inclination of the occupant is at 
once convenient and luxurious. Such an one 
is the invention ofF. J. Gardner, of Washing
ton, N. C ., which we will proceed to de
scribe, aided by the accompanyiBg illustra
tions. 

l<'ig. 1 shows it arranged as a chair, and 
Fig. 2 as a lounge. A is the seat, and B the 
back hinged to A by the pivot, b, and C is a 
supplemental back that is hinged to B at a, 
and securely attached to the rockers, D. The 
rockers are perfectly independent of the legs, 
F, the front legs having small lugs, e, on 
them that fits on the crossbar, c, of the rock
ers, and the hinder Ones haVing small rings 
ill them, illto which th<: hooks, f, atta.ched to 

WI t #tu. 

�.clentifi.c 6l1neri.can. 
the inside o f  supplemental b ack,  C ,  pass, and 
thus hold the whole s<rourely together when 
arranged as a chair. The arms, E, are 
hinged to B, and are held firmly to the seat, 

A, by a small holt on their inside passing into 
an eye, d. 

A half-round cushioned piece, n, is placed 
on the top of the back between it and the 

GARDNER'S LOUNGE AND CHAIR. 

supplemental back, C, to give finish to the 
chair, and form a comfortable hen,d rest. 

This, it will be seen from our illustration, 
is a very comfortahle rocking chair, solid and 

substantial, without any unnecessary work, 
and very ornamental ; 'the ornamentation 
can, of course, be left to the taste of the pur
chaser or cabinet-maker, and the wood chosen 
according to the fancy . N ow, to transform 

this chair into a reclining chair is very easy. 
The hooks, f, are first released, and then the 
top piece, n, is taken out, after which the 
arms must be pulled forward and borne down 
upon at the same time, allowing the two 
parts to separate until the legs rest level upon 
the floor. Then raise the bolts that secure 
the arms, and throw the arms outward until 
they touch the fioor, and a good reclining 
angle will be obtained ; then by draWing the 
legs further out to the position shown in J1'ig. 
2, an excellent loungp, is obt ained, n serving 

as a pillo w. When there are no arms, a strap 
is provided for holding the parts in their re
spective positions. For the camp or tent 
such a contrivance as this is especially useful, 
and indeed it can never be otherwise than a 
convenient article of furniture, for in it we 
have a rocking chair, a reclining chair and 
lounge or hed, the three in ono. 

It wa� patented January 25, 1859, and the 
inventor will be happy to furnish nny further 
information upon being addressed as above. 

An advertisement concerning it  will be fonnd 

in another column. 

WILLIAMS' IMPROVED PLOW. 

As tne gl1aes tne 
draft is materially increased by the friction 
of the land side and mold-board ; in the in
vention which is the subj ect of our illustra
tion, this is sought to he obviated in a great 
measure, and also a means supplied of regu
lating the plow, so that it will form furrows 
of greater or less depth as may be required. 

Fig. 1 is a side view of the plow, and Fig. 
2 an end or back view of the same. 

A is the biam, and B B are the handles ; 
C is the mold-board and D the landside, 
which ia secured to the mold-board at a, re
ceding a little, so as not to be quite flush 
with the front of the mold-board. At the 
back of C and D, and secured to both of them, 
a slotted bar, E, is placed, and to the beam, 
A, a curved slotted bar, b, is attached by a 
pivot, c .  

T h e  outer e n d  of the har, b, forms a bear
ing for the lipper end of a shaft, F, the lower 
end of thi3 §ba.f� b&viug itij bming in & block 

securea to l!" ana can ce moved in 
the slot by a screw. The upper end of F can 
also he adjusted by moving the bar, b, by 

its slot, through which the pin c, passes, that 
attaches it to the beam. On the lower part 
of F a wheel, G, is placed. F is inclined, so 
that the wheel, G, will not be in a horizontal 

plane, but will have its front part lower than 
its back. 

The operation is as follows : -As the im
plement is drawn along, the front part of the 
sole, that is, the underside of the share runs 
on the ground at the bo ttom of the furrow, 
and the edge, a, of the mold-hoard bears 
against the landside of the furrow in connec
tion with the lower side of the wheel, G. The 

landside, therefore, does not touch the land
side of the furro w, and the wheel, G, prevents 
a great deal of fri ction, and also by its lower 
side bearing on the ground at the bottom of 

the furrow, the sole of the mold-board and 
landeide are prevented from bearill/j 011 thll 

furrow also, so that the wheel. G, rotates and 
diminishes friction in two ways. The shaft, 
F, being adjustable, the wheel, G, can he ad
j usted laterally to proj ect more or less beyond 
the outer side of the landside, and thereby 
gage the width of the furrow as desired. For 
instance, if a wide furrow is required, G is 
moved and adjusted to the left in order to 
throw the point of the share towards the land, 
and when a narrow furrow is required, the 
wheel is adjusted in the opposite direction. 
The invention is very simple and of eminent 
utility, and it will not materially increase 
the cost of the implement to which it is ap
plied . Any further information can be ob
tained from the inventor, S . Williams, Jr. , 
Mill's Mills Post Office, N. Y., and who ob
tained a patent March 8, 1859 . 

.. .•. . 
Iron Gunpowdelo. 

In the year 1850, Mr . March, an able chp,m
ist connected with the Roy al Arsenal, dis
covered that it is an invariable rule with iron 
which has remained a considerable time under 
water, when reduced to small grains, or an 
impalpable powder, to become red -ho t, and 
ignite any substances with which it comes in 
contact. This he found by scraping some 
corroded metal from a gun, which i gnited the 
paper containing it, and burnt a hole in his 
pocket. The knowledge of this fact is of im
mense importance, as it may account fOl' 
many spontaneous fires and explosions, the 
origin of which has not been traced. A piece 
of rusty old iron hrought in contact with a 
bale of cotton in a warehouse or on shipboard 
may occasion extensi ve conflagrations, and 
many lives. It ought to be added that the 
tendency of moistened particles of iron to ig
nite was discovered by the great French 
chemist, Lemary, as rar back a� the year 
1 670. 

A correspondent sends us the above item, 

and asks our opinion on the subj ect, being a 

really important one. It is perfectly possi
ble that iron when reduced to an infinitely 
fine powder may have such an affinity for 
oxygen as to unite quickly, and produce great 
heat ; but we think that thi� is an occurrence 
seldom likely to take pll!ce, for as the iron 
would combine with oxygen gradually as it 
became in a state of powder the heat could 
Bcarc ely be developed after . All the metals, 
not precious, decompose water more or less 
rapidly, and that develops heat, so that al

though such an accident is possihle, in our 

opinion, it is by no means probable, as iron 
could not be got fine enough without oxy da. 
tion to absorb o xygen sufficiently to develop 
red heat. 

· ·10 . •  
P UMP l'OR AUSTltALIA -Since the publica

tion of the letter of Messrs. Fisher, Ricard 
& Co . ,  on p age 35 of the present volume of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in which they set 
forth the wants of Australian miners, we have 
received a large number of letters, each offer
ing for our consideration a plan of pump to 
meet the wants specified. It is not our inten
tion to recommend any of the correspondents 
who apply to us to take out patents for their 
alleged improvements, on the contrary we 
advise them not to incur this expense at pre
lent ; and we would further state for their 
guidance that it is impossible for us, without 
a knowledge of all the more important details 
to advise our correspondents respecting the 
practicability of their plans. We published 
all the information we. received for Messrs. 
1<'isher, Ricard & Co., and our readers who 
feel interested should open a correspondence 
with the parties themselves, as we can afford 
them no satisfaction . 

CURE FOR SPRAINS.-In the Paris hospitals 
a treatment is practiced that is found most 
successful for a frequent accident, and which 
c an be applied by the most inexperienced. If 

the ankle is sprained, for instance, let the 
operator hold the foot in his hands, with the 
thumbs meeting on the swollen part. These 
having been previously greased, are pressed 
successively with increasing force on the 
injured and painful spot for about a quarter 
of an hour. This application being repeated 
several times, will, in the course of the day, 

_ � 
enable a patient to walk, when o ther means . IcJ wot!ld htwe failed to relieve him, 

� --------------------------------------·-· ----I� 
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NEW YORK, MAY 21, 1859. 

BeneDt of 8team Jackets. 

The steam which enters the cylinder of an 
engine radiates considerable heat, and a pOr
tion of it is thus condensed into water. AU 
this is dead loss, and to avoid it, James Watt 
first applied what is called a steam jacket. 
This consists in casting the cylinder of au 
engine with an outer casing, and leaving a 
space between, for the admission of steam 
from the boiler, 80 as to keep the steam in 
the cylinder at the SHome temperature 
throughout the whole length of the stroke of 
the piston. The outside case or jacket is 
also enclosed with staves of wood and several 
layers ef felt. Very few AmeriCim engines 
have steam jackets, but all Cornish engines 
have them, and their economy in doing duty 
with a certain amount of fuel is well known. 
Many engineers of high reputation have ar
gued against the use of the steam jacket j 
they have said that "the steam Jacket itself 
is subject to radiation as well as the cylinder, 
and as it has a far mare extended surface, 
more stea.m must be condensed in it than in 
the cylinder alone j therefore its use is a dis
advantage, not a benefit." This is plausible 
reasoning. and the only argumenh which can 
be presented against it are plain facts, which 
are" sturdy things that cannot be refuted." 
If it can be established that steam jackets 
are economical, every steam-engine shonld 
have one, or an equally efficient suhlltitute. 

Bourne, ill his elementary treatise on the 
steam-engine, says:-"In Cornwall, where 
great attention is paid to the economy of 
fllel, all the engines arc made with steam 
jackets, and in some cases a flue winds 
Jipirally round the cyliN.der for keeping the 
!j.teltTn -h<>t. 
discarded the steam jacket for a time, but 
resumed it again, as he found its discontino.l
ance occasioned a perceptible waste of fuel; 
and in modern enginell it has been found that 
where a steamjll.cket is used, less coal is con
sumed than where the use of Ii jacket is re
jected. The cause of this diminished �ffect is 
not of very easy perception, for the jacket 
exposes a larger radiatory surface than the 
cylinder, nevertheless the fact has been 
eitablished beyond doubt, by repeated trials, 
that engines provided with jackets are more 
economical than those without them." This 
is the testimony of a foreign author on the 
swam-engine towards establishing the con
clusion that steam jackets are economical, 
and we will now present evidence from an 
American engineer to the .!ame purpose. 

In a communication to the" Journal olthe 
Franklin Institute" for this month, Mr. GOr
don Mackay, of Paterson, N. J., details a 
series of experiments with a small model en
gine and boiler, the former having a steam 
jacket which could be placed in communica_ 
tion with, andeut offat plea6ure from the boil_ 
er. The power of the engine wai; accurately 
tested with a dynamometer j the water correct· 
ly weii;hed, and every precaution taken to ron
der the experiments reliable. The first was 
made with the steam admitted to the jacket 
of the cylinder; the condensed water being 
returned from it by a special tube to the boiler. 
The pressure in the boiler was 115 pounds, 
the initial pressure in the cylinder 95 pounds, 
and the final 17 pounds above vacuo. The 
experiment was continued fOr eight hours; 
the number of revolutions was 97.440; the 
total water evaporated 500.7 pounds, of 
which 15.7 were condensed in the jacket j the 
re5t passed through the cylinder, and the 
power of the engine developed was one horse. 
The second experiment wa" conducted by 
shutting off the steam from the jacket; its 
duration was eight hour" also; the pressures 

of the steam were the same, as were also the 
revolutions and the amount of power de
veloped. The water evaporated by the 

�dentifit �meritlm. 
boiler, however, to produce the same amount 
of power in both cases was no less than 630 
poundl! in the latter-a difference of 129.30 
pounds in favor of the steam jacket. To ac
count for this gain, Mr. Mackay believes that 
the sensible heat of the stcam is taken up in 
the cylinder to maintain its working temper
ature, while in the jacket it is the lalent heat 
which performs the office. This appears to 
be a good theory; but whether true or not, 
the experiments themselves are valuable and 
afford proof that a saving of more than 20 per 
cent can be eff<lcted by the use of steam 
jackets on the cylinders of non-condensing as 
well as condensing steam. engines. 

•• 
Honorll to JO!�iab Wedaewood. 

From a late number of the Art Journal, o f  
London, w e  lea.rn that the British people are 
about to erect some lasting memorial to the 
memory of t.his great man, whose name is a 
household word in every land where crockery 
is used. But, unfortunately, there are two 
parties to the @cheme-one thinking that an 
educational institute, with an Art school at
tached, wauld he most fitting, and the other 
holding to the opinion that a statue would be 
most flattering to his memory. Had there 
been unanimity in the camp we should have 
been silent, but as difference of opinion exists, 
we wish to throw out a sugge�tion-one that 
comes to us from an Americau point of view. 
We are not ashamod to confes" that we think 
Art has a deeper meaning than the portray 0.1 
of the beauti ful in form and color. To us it 
meaus the spread of good taste and the 
appreciation of the true, not among or 
by the cultivated and rich alone, but among 
and by the untutored and poor. Feeling this 
deeply, and earne.stly wishing that Art may 
quit collections and mll.ke the humblest 
dwelling its home, we would ask the gentle
men who feel that it iii time to honor the 
memory of Wedgewood if the following would 
not be a suitable and world-wide tribute to 

for a. design combilling elegance of form, har
Ulony of color, and grace. of outline, which 
could be made into plates, dishes and saucerll, 
and another that could be formed into pitch
ers, and a third tha� would form tea·cups, 
basins and the like. Let them send a pattern 
to every pottery in the world, and let it be 
known as " the memorial ware." The colors 
mu:;t bil few, for cheapness is the greatest 
consideratioll of all, in order that it Uligli.t be 
widely diffused j and this, we think, would 
be of more real value to the world than any 
statue or loc!l.l work, and would be perpetu
ating, in a higher degree, the work that 
Wedgewood in his life tried to further. It is 
really a matter of regret to allY olle who 
believes in the clevation of popular taste, to 
see the miserable abortions, in the way of 
form, that are sold as crockery, surrounding 
people from their earliellt childhood with bad 
model!:! from which to form their standard of 
artistic excellence, when the material in  

8chaefer's Pump. 

The pump, one of the most usefHl of all in
ventioll.!! or discoveries, was known very long 
ago, it having been invented by Ctesibius, a 
mathematician of Alexandria, about 120 
yeare before the Christian era, in the reign of 
Ptolemy, King of Egypt. In the crowd of 
improvements which daily throng themselves 
upon the attention of the patient Mid investi
gating mind, the name of Ctesibius is for
gotten, and. it is well, now Il.nd then, Wh!:ll 
introducing a new improvement, to remind 
the reader of the first discoverer's name. 

The improvement which is the invention of 
L. B. Schaefer, of 213 Sout.h Ann street, Balti
more, Md., and which forms the subject 
of our illustration, is designed to give a 
greater length of stroke to the piston with 
the ordinary motion of the hand lever. Fig. 
1 shows it applied to a common pump, and 

-<::. 

which they are produced is capable of such Fig. 2 to ship'!:! pumps. To the upper end 01' 
graceful curves and truthful molding. the pump-barrel, A, au ttrm, G and G", Fig. 

It may, to many, seem a small idea. to per 2, is firmiy attached, which serve as fulcra 
petuate and honor a man in a tea or dinner for the hand levers, E and E", and handles, 
service; but if that set of dishes, plates, jugs F and ]" .  'Where two pump-barrels are com_ 
and cups has but a tithe of influell�e for billed (as shown in Fig. 2), the top plate, 
good that the willow pattern of Eugland or which covers both barrels, is provided in the 
the dead-dirty-bluish-white of this country center with projection, a, to receive the first 
has had for evil upon the taste of mankind, pair of links of the shear levcr, C, but when 
then will it be a truo and fitting tribute to a only one pump-barrel is used, .Fig. 1, this 
great man's name. Let the Staffordshire projection, a, is cast one side of the barrel. 
people think of this, and, giving up the The pin which fl.lrms the first cro!sing
statue, found an Art school for the express point of the shear lever, C, above the projec
purpose of improving the form, color and tion, a, is united with the levers, E and E', 
cheapness of the commonest crockery. The by means of the link, D. This link, D, 
world wants nothing old, but somethin,. dis. secures a vertical motion of the pin, and 
tillctive and original, that shall teach the therefore of the shear lever itself, while the 
workmau at his meals and preach its human- levere, E andE", are turned arouDd their ful
izing sermons from store windows; that I;ha11 era, f. The uppermost end, e, of the shear 
call fOrth a blessing from the weary wa.yfarer lever, C, is united with the two piston rods, 
and comfort the discontented soul with its 1 and 1", by the cross-bar Or rod, K, which 
teachings of purt} Art. This is not a little serves at the same time as a fulcrum for the 
work but a great one, aud one in which we last two links of the shear lever. In Fig. 1 
hope soon to see OlJr own wa,r;l.\f'acturers the lowest poaition of handle, F, which causes 
epsaged. ! the highellt position of the point, (h of tho 
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shear level, and therefore also of tLe piston, 
B, is shown in clear lines, while the highest 
position of the handle, marked F", causes the 
end of the shear lever to move down to e, and 
also the piston, B, to ! ake the position marked 
B". This position is drawll in dotted lines. 
From this it will be seen that while the handle 
of the lever, E, moves through the distance 
from F to F/, the piston, H, of the pump is 
caused to move the distance from 13 to B, 
the piston Nd, I, being indicated when down 
its full distance by I". This distance, B B', 
through which the piston moves may be in
creased or decreaiiied, and depends merely on 
the number of links which constitute the 
shoar lever. It is evident that the quantity 
of water discharged by a pump at every stroke 
of the piston, depends only on the distance 
traveled by the piston, and abo on the dia
meter of the pump-barrel. The distance 
traveled by the piston of a pu.mp, constructed 
in this manner, is at least six times greater 
than that made by the end point of the lever, 
E, which is equal to the space traveled by the 
piston of a common pump, and, therefore, with 
a pump of this construction, with an equal 
number of strokes, or in the same time, six 
times the quantity of water more than by a 
common pump of the same dimensions will be 
discharged. The space occupied by these 
pumps is not more than the ordinary ones, 
and where, as in a ship, the labor is, in a 
moment of peril, DOt of much consequence, 
they will prove very valuable, and no doubt 
aid greatly in the saving of human life. 

This ingenious and practical invention was 
patented March 22, 1859. An operating 
model may be seen at Simon's Hotel. "J) ••• i 
more and the invento"r' , .. :" .. � ........ ppy to furnish 

any ;,,�>2.."� Hllormation upon being addressed 

as above. _________ "" .... --------
• 

Death of j>rofe8.!1or Ohu!'!te<l. 

Denison Olmsted, LL.D., Professor of Aiii
troDomy in Yale College, died at his resi
dence in New Haven on the 13th im,t., in the 
6S,h yeliU' of hi .. ag..,. 

The Evwing Post, in speaking of the sad 
event, truly says :-" His surviving college 
mates, and forty classes of his pupils, with 
the unnumbered teachers and readers of his 
scientific works, will peruse this notice with 
the profoundest sorrow, and sympathize with 
his bereaved family. Professor Olmsted 
was graduated at Yale College in the last 
class taught by President Dwight; and from 
that time to the close of his lif� (with the 
exception of a few years passed at the Uni
versity of North Carolina,) he ha.s been an 
active, able and successful teacher of science 
in the same institution. His last winter's 
course of lectures is spoken of at New Haven 
as the most full and brilliant of any delivered 
in the course of his long and useful life. The 
exhaustion which followed these la.bors ag� 
gra.vated the habitual infirmity of his consti
tution, and brought on the acute neuralgia 
under which he sunk. The scientific labors 
and writings of the professor have beeu 
prominently before the public during tht) 
period of nearly 40 years, since he undertook 
the geological survey of North Carolina; and 
his books have been the source of a large 
income, which enabled him to make his beau
tiful110me at York Square the seat of hospi
tality to the vast circle of literary and scien
tific men which is habitually found at New 
Haven. His garden and grounds, we learn 
frOID a friend, were blooming in their richest 
luxuriance the morning of his death, unCOIl
scious that the hand which had long tended 
them was finally withdrawn, and that the 
eye which had so lovingly watched them was 
closed forever. His family C!l.1I110t yet realize 
the desolation which must fullow his removal 
from a home lately so full uf light, and joy, 
and happiness. But they have the rich and 
enduring I;olaco of his life.long care and 
counsel, his weU-earned reputation, and his 
last words, 'all is peace within.' Professor 
Olm!ted was one of the most accomplished 
and best known of Our men of science. He 
was a member of  many of the sclent.i1ic insti. 
tutiOlJS of this country Il.S well as of Europe, 
a large contributor to the various scientifi:} 
periodicals, a voluminous author, and both as 
n teacher and a, man universally bdoved.1! 
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Charles ill. Kollel' and tho American Patent appointed Examiner. In his subsequent p osi-

OIDcc . tion as E xaminer-in-Chief of the Depart-
MESSRS. E D ITORS : In your issue of the ment, his talents, industry and fidelity have 

16th ult.. Mr. Keller i s  spoken or as a boy in left a record which any m an might well be 
the Patent O ffice, who was " sweep, duster, proud of, and which his successor s may safely 

porter, door-keeper, tiukerer, and j ack-or- all imitate. In May, 1845, against the earnest 
trades, " &c. Permit me to say that this remomtrance of the Commissioner, Mr. Keller 
statement is i ncorrect . Mr. Keller was not resigned his pGsition in the Patent Office to 
the " messenger. " His flilther had charge of enter upon a new but 111 0re extended sphere 
the " model room ; "  and youn g Keller ren- of u sefulness. As an advocate in patent cases 
dered no services but such as wera voluntary, I bel ieve there i s  but one opinion of his talent ; 
!itS he was there withont appointment, salary, and as a m an, they who know him best are 

or duties  of any kind. best fitted to pronounce his  eulogy . 

'Ili e  eld er Mr. Keller s wamped his fortune I am yours, very truly, 
in the attempt to establish in this country a THADDEUS HYATT. 

branch of manufaoture whioh, in the early New York, May 9, 1 859.  

part  o f  the y e a r  1 8 16, he had brought with ... • • • • 
Tempering Steel Tools. 

him from France. His familiarity with the 
MESSRS. EDITORS : -There are some faets 

progress of invention, and his accurate me- in the hardening, tempering and heating of 
chanical knowledge , led, as above stated, to steel articl es and tools that are not com-
his appointment in 1 82 2, by John Quincy monly known or attended to. All workers 
Adams, then Secretary of State. in steel are, very properly, more or less care-

On the death of his father in 1 829, young ful not to injure it by over-heating ; but it 
Keller, though still a minor, was appointed to may as certainly be deteriorated by a too

the vacancy. In the year 1 834, Mr. Pickett, long continued or a too-often repeated moder
of Kentucky, afterwards appointed Fourth ate heat. Good new steel, when broken, will 
Auditor of the Treasury, succeeded Dr. Craig exhibit an uneven splin tered fracture, which 

as Superinten dent of the Patent Office . The indicates toughness . This quality, by a re
act of 1 793 being to grant patents for dis- petition of moderate heats without hammer
coveries and inventions, " new, " &c.,  and the ing, or a prolonged heat (as in annealing) , 
practice of the Office seeming to be in viola- will, in a marked degree, disappear, and the 
tion of the spirit of the act, for want of a steel is now without body-not brittle, but 
proper officer in the department charg ed w ith rotten . 
the duty of determining "  novelty, " young I presume it is well known to machinists 
Keller suggested to Mr. Pickett the pro- th at a drill Becomes worthless if several times 
priety of cansing the practice of the Office to hardened and tempered without forging. The 
conform to the spirit of the law. The inti- effect can be seen in the discoloration of the 
,-:- �wledge o f  domestic and foreign in- grain, its appearance being muddy and dead, 
ventlOns y tun. -4C.Qnired by Mr. Keller and lacking the peculiar gloss and splintered 
from his position in the Model �. in- texture of tough steel. In the hardening and 
duced Mr. Pickett to assign to him the new tempering of mtn .......... the influence of time, 
duty of advising applicauts as to novelty or as well aa temperatnre, is often forcibly illus
want of novelty in their inventions. In trated. For example, hand-saws will bear 
1835 lIfr. H. L. E llsworth succeeded Mr. their teeth set at a given temper, but if (as 
Pickett. By this time young Keller had sometimes happen s) the saw is not snfficiently 
still further matured his idpas, " " iI  "" soon ,,�._ .hea.iruL..tu. b n .,l o� .�L o_ .u".t'�.1 ! _  .1-_ '- _ ",' 
the ncw Superintendent was fairly in worki llg and it has to be re-heated, i t  will require to 
order, he ve ntured to submit for his consider- be drawn to a softer temper to admit of being 
atioll not only a plan for re-organizing the set without breaking the teeth. The same 
dep artment i tself, but also a proj ect of law. pernicious effect occilrs when the heat of the 
Mr. E llsworth was a man of too noble a fnrnace is too low and requires extra time, 
nature to rej ect the pI au merely because the and in a still greater degree if the saws are 
suggestion came from a subordinate, and too exposed to the flame of soft coal. It has been 
liberal and comprehensive in his instincts and found that the toughness of the saw i s  in 
hi. intelligence not to see the beneficial work- a direct ratio with the quickness of the heat 
ings of the proj ect nnd the plan, both for in- and the clearness of the fire . 
ventors generally and for the Office itself. It It is erroneously supposed by many persons 
is  needless to add that this gentlemen ad- that some sort of virtue is imparted to steel 
dressed himself to the work of reformation by being hardened in specific b aths. With 
with his accustomed and natural zeal of char- the exception of files and sheet-steel, clear 
acter. water is the best hardening medinm for about 

The Han . Judge Rnggles, of lIfaine, was all kinds of tools. If the t ool is of a slend er 
Chairman of the Senate C ommittee during form the water should be heated to about 
the session of 1 8 3 5 - 6.  B u t  for his untiriug 1000 Fah. , to prevent warping. Forged 
exertions iu the work, inventors might, per- tools have their surfaces brightened to remove 
haps, have, to this day, remained in their the scale before heating ; they will then harden 
former comparatively unprotected condition. at a low heat and more regularly, and, as a 
Stimulated by the condition of the Office and consequence, will not be so liahle to warp. 
the inefficiency of the laws, as portrayed by For sheet-steel or small delicate tools, a bath 
the young but earnest Examiner-inchoate, composed of 1 gallon of fish-oil and l Ib. resin, 
Mr. Ruggles worked unceasingly during the and made warm for use, is as good as or 

whole of that (to inventors) memorable ses- better than a more mysterious compound. It 
sion. As one of the class who are reaping will strip off thij scale of the steel and make 
the substantial and practical benefits of .he it harden uniformly and moderately, which is 
Act of 1 836, I feel a peculiar pleasure in being all that is required. Steel hardened in this 
able to publicly express my ackno wledge- liquid is of about the sam e degree of temper, 
ments to the man who suggested and to those without drawing, as it would be i f  drawn to 
who co-operated in perfecting the reform. In a deep str aw color after dipping in water ;  
my view, this part o f  the " History o f  the and this should be allowed for accordingly in 
American Patent O ffice " is of especial inter- fixing the temper. 
est to inventors, and the men who were in- WM. CLEMSON. 

strumental in accomplishing so important a East Woburn, Mass . ,  May, 1859.  

work ought never to be forgotten . [Our correspondent is a praotical mechanic 
In the nightly intercourse and interchange of great experience, who has personally har

of opinions between Judge Ruggles and the dened more than 500 tons of steel during the 
subj ect of this notice, incident to the work o f past ten years . The deleterious effects of 
reform during the session of 1835- 6, the long continued low heat on steel, i n  temper
young machinist acquired his first taste for, ing, so far as we bOW remember, has never 
and lessons in that science which he has sinc e before been presented through our columns. 
so signally adorned. It is a practical fact of much importance, and 

After the passage of the new law, and under was discovered by Mr. Clemson in a seri es of 
the new regime, Mr. Keller was the first experiments nndertaken to make the best 

quality of wood-saw. He thought that if he 
took more time than was ordinarily allowed 
in heating the stefl), he would produce a 

superior temper ; b ut in stead of this being 
the case, saws made of the best steel, and sub
mitted to long low heat, were not so good as 
those made of common steel-they would not 
set at so high a temper. A rod of -i-inch 
steel ,  forged down to about 12 of the wire 
gage, is  much stronger than steel wire of the 
same size ; the several annealings to which 
the latter must be snbjected greatly inj ures 
its stren gth .-EDs . 

• ·e . •  
Guu ..... percha COl" Submarine Cables. 

MESSRS. EDITORS ; -In some recent num
bers of y our p a.per there were communica
tions on gutta-percha as an insulator for 
submarine telegraph wires. I had a cable 
47 miles above New Orleans, and- the gutta
percha casing, both outer and inner, cracked 
in the mannP.r described by Mr. Norris, and 
it stopped communication , of conrse. There 
were no iron wires covering it, but before I 
laid it down I wrapped it in tarred canvas. 
The canvas in the water soon rotted off, but 

that part of the cable above the water was 
sound and did not crack ; so that a covering 
of tarred canvas, when practicable, will pre
vent the cracking. I may state that a small 
piece of the cable which was not covered did 
crack badly. Your latest correspondent cries 
out against condemning the best insulator we 
have, and he seemingly deprecates saying 
anything against it. Now, I think it  mnch 
better that every man should give his experi
ence, so that the faults may b e guarded 
against. Though I found that gutta-percha. 
would crack in the water, I was far from con
demning it ; for I laid another and better 

cable in place of the bad one, and I also laid 
a cable during last fall across the Tombigbee 
River, near Columbus, Miss. ,  where I could 
have erected a mast for the cost of the cable, 
but I preferred the latter. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D .  FLANFlR.V_ 

Supt. of N. O. & O. Tel. Lines. 
Jackson, Miss . ,  April 4, 1859. 

. . • . . 
Inquiry About Gunpowder. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Please to inform me, 
through the columns of your valuable paper, 
how long gunpowder will retain its properties 
provided it is  kept in a proper vessel ? I 
have now in a my possession a quantity of 
gunpowder which I bonght twenty-three 
years ago ; at that time it might have been 
manufactured some years. Will it gain or 
loose in quality by age ? As these are im
portant questions, some records may exist on 
this subj ect . 

Very respectfully, 
L. R. B. 

New York, May 2, 1859. 

[Gunpowder, if kept in a suitable vessel, 
perfectly dry and carefnlly protected from 
the hygrometric changes of the atmosphere, 
will keep for any length of time wit hout de
teriorating. In all the arsenals of Enrope 
they have some old gunpo wder which is un
distinguishable from new. 

• e . • 
American Steamboats in Scotlund. 

At a late meeting of the Glasgow Philo

sophical Society, a paper was read by Mr. J. 
Downie, on constructing steamboats for the 
Clyde, provided with the spacious and com
fortable accommo dations of the American 
river boah. Some of the members obj ected 
to the top cabins of our boats, and asserted 
that they would not answer for the high 
winds and frequent storms on the Scottish 
coast, but all admitted that a reform was ne
cessary in their boats, and that they must 

combine the American system, if they wished 
to i):lCrease the comfort of the passengere. Im

proved ventilation, a promenade deck, and 
more space were required, and the American 
steamers in regard to these improvements 
were models to copy after. At the same 
time, most of the members thought that the 
hulls of such boats should be made of thin steel 
plates, a material which is now coming rapid
ly into use in England for such purposes. 

Under Brain-wol"k. 
Overwork of the brain, against whioh we 

hear so m any people cry, and which we hear 

so many cosy-looking men d eplore very 
complacently in their own perRons, is not by 

a good deal so dangerous as under-work of 
the brain , that rare and obscure calamity 
from which nobody is supposed ever t o  suffer. 
The Rev. Onesimus Howl drops his chin and 

elevates his eyes, upsets his digestion with 
excess of tea and muffin , and snpports , upon 
the doughy face he thus acquires, a reputation 
for great strain on the brains caused by the 
outpouring of a w eekly puddle of worus .  His 

friends labor to prop up his brain with added 
piles o f  muffin. Paler becomes his face and 
more idioti c his expression , as he lives from 
New Year's- day to New Year's-day rattlillg 
about in his empty head the few ideas of other 
men he has contrived to borrow, and tranquil

ly clai ms all the sweets of ind ul gence on ac
count of the strain put" upon his wits. Dr. 
Porpice is wheeled about from honse to hou se 
in his "brougham , " and prescribes his  cordials 
and his mild aperients ; treats, by help of 
what knowledge gathered from a past gene
ration may happen to have gro wn into his 
habit of practice, all the disease he sees ; now 
and then t urns to a b ook when h e  is puzzled , 

but more commonly dozes after dinner . Yet 
very gladly does the doctor hear the talk 

about immense strain on his  mind, large 
practice, great responsibility, and the won
dering that one poor head can carry all he 

knows. He seldom passes a day without 
having taken care to  confide to somebody 
that he is overworked . O nce a week, indeed, 

if his practice be large, he may b e  forced into 
some effort to use his brains ; but that he 

does r0ally exercise them once a week, I am 
not certain. The lawyer elevates his routine 
into a crush of brain-work. The au thor and 

the merchant flatter themselves, or account 

themselves flattered, by an application to 

their labors also of tlie same complimentary 

condolence . The truth is. that 11 0.,.(1 work. IIf 
the brain, taken alo ne-apart from grief and 
fears, from forced or voluntary stinting of the 
body 's need of food or sleep, and the mind 's 
need of social intercourse-dces infinitely 
more to prolong life and strengthen reason in 
the workers than to cut or fray th e  thread of 
either. Men break do wn under the grind of 
want, under th e strain of a continuous denial 
to the body of its half-a-dozen hours a day of 
sleep,  its few necessary p ounds of wholesome 
food, and its occasional exercise of tongue 
and legs. If an author spends his whole life 
in his study, his mind fails under the pressure 
of the solitary system . If a great lawyer 

refuses himself month after month the neces
sary fonrth part of the day for sleep, he wears 
his brain out, not by repletion of study , but 
by privation of something else. Under all 
ordinary circumstances no man who perform s  
work for which he i s  competent is  called npon 
to deny h imself the first necessaries of life, 
except during short p eriods of encroachment 

which occur to men in every occupation , and 
which seldom are of long duration , and can 

almost invariably be followed by a period of 
ease sufficient for recovery. Healthy men, 
who have bed and board assured them , while 
they can eat, sleep, stir, and be m erry, will 
have sound minds, though they work their 

brains all day, and provide them for the other 

five or six hours with that light employment 
which is the chief toil of Dr. Porpice or the 
Rev. O nesimus . 

[We copy the above from Dickens' House
hold Words . It is a pretty sharp method of 
pushing home truth and sound philosophy, and 
we doubt not as respects the English clergy 

the case of Onesimu s is not a rare one . Many 
of these " rectors " are well fed and sleek, 
and having the enj oyment of a " living,·" are 
not so likely to be concerned about their 
meat and drink as are the clergy in thi s 

country who have not the aid of the state to 
support them. The clergy here, as a class, 
are generally hard-thinking, laborious men. 
The philosophy of this, ho wever, is  sound. 
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.:' * PERSONS who write to us , expecting replies through 

this colnmn, and those who may desire to make con
tributiolls to it.  of briefinteresting 1"acta, must always 
observe the strict rule. viz. , to furnish their namest 
otherwise we cannot place cOllfidence in their com ... 
municationa. 
WE arc unable to supply several num bers of this vol

ume ; therefore, when our subscribers order missing 
numbers and do not receive them promptly, they may 
reasonably conclude that we cannot supply them. 

J. J. W. A., of Md.-The \\ cheapest artificial stone" 
which we know of is made by mixing sand and lime to
gether, then molding it like brick. and anowing it to 
dry. 

F. D., of N. J.-Any of the resin gnms dissolved with 
tnrpentine will paste labels on tin. Lac or a copal var
nish will answer your purpose. 

\V. & P. , of !'a.-James Bogardus, oHhis city, manu� 
fa.ctures mills capable of grinding sand and any other 
refractory substa.nce. 

J. W .• of Iowa.-Pnre white lime, with about one 
ouuce of dissolved glue to the galioD, is the best white
wash for the interIor of houses. For an outside white. 
wash. add one ounce of salt to the gallon of lime and 
half a pint of ,weet milk. 

M. W., of Ga.-The only novelty in your ferry pro
peller is the arrangement for shifting It to let vehicles 
pass. There are steam ferries in England on which a 
cog�\Vheel, arranged in the center of the boat and 
driven by a steam-engine, picks up a chain whose ends 
are fastened to both shores. One of this kind runs 
across Portsmouth harbor between Portsmouth and Gos� 
port. 
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Office, and witt most of the inventions which have been 
patented. Intormation concerning the patentability of 
inventions is freely given, without charf5e, on sending 
8 cg::�lt�t�����; t���J

s
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t
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and four o·clock. daily, at their principal office. 37 
Park Row. New York. We established, ()ver a year 
ago, a Branch Office In the City of Washington, 
on the corner of F and Seventh streets, opposite the 
United State. Patent Office. This office Is under the 
general superintendence of one of the firm, and is in 
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i
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Patent Office to all such case'i u.s may require it. In· 
ventors and others who may visit Washington, having 
business at the Patent Office, are cordially invited to 
call at our office. 

We are very extenalvely engaged in the preparation 
and aecuring of patents in the various European coun .. 
tries. Far the trans!i.ction of thiB busIness we have 
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procured through our Agency. 
Inventors will do well to bear In mind that the English 

law does not limitthe issue oi"patents to inventors. Any 
one can take out apatent there. 

Circulars ofinformatwn concerning the proper course 
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n
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gratis upon application at the principal office or either 
of the branches. 

R. H. S., of N. C.-It is supposed by 'ome persons The annexed letters from the last two Commisslon-
thnt the mouth of the Mississippi is higher than its :���1tit����i:d r: ����r:: p�te�� �ruBal of all per� 
source, because of the increased diameter of the earth MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasure in stating that 
towaru ita equator. If this were true, of course the :��r: ';H���;!�oC::�: �:. :�

m
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P
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e
�!iE river would be running up hill, a feat which the OFFIOE came through your ha.nds. I have no doubt that I I  father of waters " is sca.rcely able to execute, we the public confidence thus indicated has beeu fully de .. 

t.hiIlk, without employing a force pump of considerable :����'withlt::'Om!:,al���ke:d��g;:e 
��� l��p�����: dimenBion�. dill, and fidelity to the interests of your emploverB. 

C. L. W. , of Fla.-No distinct work has ever been Yonrs, verytrnly, CHAS. MASON. 
Issued devoted to the history of rotary steam-engines. In Immedlately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to 
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A. A. W., of N. Y.-In Vol. IV. of the SCIENTIFIO Very respectfully, your obedient servant. AMERICJ, �;\ page 109, you will find an illustration of a J. HOLT. 

��::':e���:-flllJ>i·.u.e.�Wl.lz-lika...li:ou.IlL-J![a..c&lo.w>t..J_+ to.(JomJwml •• t!onA ana ���'iI¥��"'dressed 
No. 37 Park-row. New York. D. R., of N. C.-Wc do no not know the address of 

any one engn,geu ill the manufacture of common bottle 
glass. By addressing H. J. Bakel" & Bro., of this city, 
yon can probably ascertain. 

C. F., of Ohio.-Applications for the extension of pat
ents mnst be made oefore the original term expires. 
All needfnl information upon this subject yon will find 
in No. 32 of the present volume of the SOlENTIFlO AldE
RIOAN. 
J. M., of N. Y.-We overlooked the notice to which 

you refer. Addre .. Secretary, Society of Arts, London. 
W. C., of Ind.-You ought by all means to have your 

improvement illustrated in the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN. 
It goea among the very class you want to reach-me· 
chanice and manufacturers-and circulates in every 
State in the Union. We are glad to know that you 
propose to get us a club of subscribers for the new 
volume. We will send you a prospectns for tke purpose 
of getting up your list. 

H. E . ,  of Mass.-The question of the potato rot was 
discussed by us fit the closo of the last volume, and un� 
less some very novel views are brought forward we are 
not prepared to enter the arena again, 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending 
Saturday, May 14, 1859 :-

D. C. S., of N. Y., $25 ; W. D. T., of N. Y. , $25 ; R. 
F. W., of N. H., $30 ; J. R. R. M., of Ill" $25 ; H. B., of 
N. Y., $20 ; T. P. M., of N. J., $25 ; D. B. R. , of III., $30 ; 
D. W. , ofL. I., $5 ; H. E. S. , of Mass., $30 ; W. R. L., of 
Conn., $25 ; B. B. , of N. Y. , $30 ; J. G. S., of N. Y., 
$�5 ; B. T. C., of Me .. $55 ; L. H. C., of N. Y., $25 ; G. 
S. , of L. I ,  $27 ; W. S. S. , of N. Y., $30 ; I. S., of Ill. , 
$25 ; R. E. , of N. Y., $10 ; W. B., of N. H., $70 ; A. S., 

of N. Y., $40 ; H. & T., of N. Y., $25 ; C. F., of 0., 
$312 ; T. J. G., of R. I., $25 ; J. P. , of N. II., $25 ; C. P. 
G., of III. , $30 ; A. A. , of Vt., $10 ; J. H. G. , of 0., $30 ; 
E. A. S., of Pa. , $25 ; W. G. W., on -Iass. , $30 ; V. R. D . •  
o f  III., $30; W .  H. D. , o f  N.Y., $25; J .  L .  B. , of 0. , $25 ; 
J. G. , of N. Y . . $25 ; G. K, of N. Y., $10 ; P. D., of R. 
I., $55 ; C. & J. K. G., of Pa., $50 ; W. L. G., of N. Y. , 
$25 ; J. W. S., of Me. , $30 ; E. P. B. , of 0., $30 ; G. 
VanC., of N. J .. $25 ; W. S. H. , of N. Y" $30 ; L. R 
W., of R. I. , $55 ; M. & R., of N. Y. , $160 ; P. W. G., of 
III., $34 ; A. B. , of III .• $30 ; C. L., or Cal. , $55. 

Specifications drawings and models belonging to par
ties With the following initials have been forwarded to 
the Patent Office dUl·ing the week ending Saturday, 
May 14, 1859 :-

J. G. of N. Y.; I. S. of Ill.; D. H. of III.; D. W. of L. 
I ;  H .  & T. of N. Y.; W. H. D. of N. Y.; E. A. S. of Pa. ; 
J. G. S. ofN. Y. ; B. D. of N. J.; B. S. C. of N. Y.; W. 
S. S. of N. Y.; J. P. of N. H.; G. S. of L. I. ; W. R. L. 
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over the Patent Offices at Munn & Co.-Terms, Regu
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annually-in advance. 2. Two dollars extra for every 
additional sq uare foot, not exceeding in all five square 
feet ; when larger, a special agreement will be Dlade. 3. 'Vhen the patentee or his agent (other than ()u1'� 
selves) is present, to exhibit his invention and effect 
sales, the charge per wepk will be by special agree� 
ment. 4. Any Models, Drawings, &0., lllay be taken 
away at any time, but no deduction· will be allowed 
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Attorney to be signed and returned. 
REMARKS. 

Patent Reports kept on hand, to which the public can 
at all times have access. All who bave valuable in� 
ventI OIlS, and not the means to bring them out, and 
those who have patents that are infringed upon by 
others, are especially invited to call. Manufacturers 
can here advantageously exhibit specimens at their 
goods on the above terms, and should they wish our 
services, we will act as agents for a reasonali.lle com
mission. Having a hall for exhibition (150 by 40 feet) 
in the center of all business. and agents in every sec
tion of the country. our facilities for negotiating pat� 
cuts cannot be surpassed. Pamphleh� containing a list 
of Patents on exhibition and tor sale, will be sent to any 
one. on the receipt of six letter stamps. Persons who 
Bend Models, &c., must in all cases prepay transit ex· 
penses, and mark their packages :_HInventors' Ex� 
change, 87 Park Row, New York L'ity." And when 
thi

l desire answers, will WI�SON, 1��A ��m� CO. 

THE ENTIRE OR ANY PORTION OF THE 
right to Gardiner's Combined Chair and Lounge 

for sale. Illustrated in No. 37 of the present volume of 
the SOtENTIFlO AMERIOAN. Apply to l<'. J. GARDNER, 
Washington, N. G. 37 8* 

ENGLISH. FRENCH AND GERMAN BOOKS, 
copy E:I�O��tit;c.2f���g�
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forwarded per steamers as often as once a week, and all 
commissio�t1iNm�7L��nt:��I��r st. , New York. 

... * * Catalogues furnished. gratiS or mailed on receipt 
of postage stamps. 37 It 

J
ENK'S PATENT AUTOMATIC FLY AND 

MOSQUITO TRAPS-Goes by clockwork, catches 
t�
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duced. Price $3 50. The trade supplied on most libe
ral terms bv the patentee, 

STEPH. WM. SMITH, 584 Broadway, New �ork. 
Orders by mail particularly attended to. 37 1* 

dients indes : ructible, (:xcepi by fire. Samples of it 
have been tested by use for three yeara, without the 
least apparent decay, and it call be made to bear pres· 
Bure as high as 400 lbs. to the square inch. Price not far 
from that of lead pipe. Circulars with prices and Val' .. 
ticulars furniAhed by the manufacturers. BOSTON 
BELTING COMPANY, corner of Summer Bnd 
Chauncey streets. BostOIl, It-Ias8. 31 13* 
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��t'oi�;;��;��� 
ready to supply all orders for their superior Composi .. 
tlOn Machine Belting. They are proof against cold, 
heat, oil, water. �a8ee, or friction. and are Buperior.to 
leather in durabi)ity, and much cheaper in cost. The 
coropc:>sition gives to these belts uniform durabIlity and 
great strength, causing them to h

. 
ug the pulley 80 per

fectly that they do more work than any other belt. of 
the same inches. The severest' tests and constant uso 
in all sorts of places during the last 14 months has 
proved their superiority, and enables the Company to 
fully guarantee every belt purchased from them. Man-
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joints is in every way Imperior to any other article 
ever used for that purpose. A liberal discount allowed 
to the trade. .. New York a,;p.d Northampton Belting 
and Hose Co. t" E. A. STERN, Treasurer, 217 Fulton 
st. , New York. 30 13 
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taken, and will be mailed to any part of the country on 
the receipt of 75 cents in postage stamps, by addressing 
WM. A. HARRIS, care of Corliss Steam Engine Co., 
Providence, R. I. 37 3* 

U
S
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Opinion of Chemists in regard to the use of Lead Pipe 
for Service Pipe in the distribution of wat�r for the 
supply of citiN!. 1 vol . .  Bvo. Price $1 50. Trade sup� 
plied by JOHN WILEY, 56 Walker st. , NeIV York. 

* ** Copies mailed on receipt of price. 37 It 

T
HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SIGNS. 

for Munn & Co., were painted by Ackerman & 
Miller. Refer to the Comme.rcial Agency , McKillop 
& Wood, Park Buildings. An COmmtlIllcntion8 for 
signs, banners, or other ornamental work, attended to 
with dispatch. ACKERMAN & MILLER. 101 Nassau 
st. . next to the N cw York llerald Office 27 3m * 

Wl������:r o;R�,�l;�?!i f���!t� l�?J��c�: 
lars , inquire of the inventor, E. vVHITMAN, at South 
Abington, Mass. 32 12* . 
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now in use ; one boy will accomplish the work of four 
men. State and County rights for sale. Address A. 
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sizes on-hand. Also a general af.1Sortment of machin
ists' tools . Circulars sent. Address CARPENTER & 
PLASS. 479 First ave . •  New York. 37 S* 
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Also, Portable and Stationary Steam�Engincs of supe
rior excellence ; Water Wheels, Mill · Gearing, &c. 
Address H. WELLS & CO., at their old stand, Flor-
ence, Hampshire.county, Mass. il5 6* 

HARRISON'S 20 AND 30 IN�H GRAIN 
Mills constantly on hand. Addre .. New Haven Mannfactnring Co. , New Haven, Conn 27 18 

W
ROUGHT IRON PIPE FROM % OF AN 

inch to six inches bore ; Galvanized Iron Pipe 
(8. Bubstitute for lead). Steam Whi8tl
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s and Cocks, and a great variety of fitti eo d 

for steam, gas, and water
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sold at wholesale and retaiL 
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31 13 
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sale at 55 and 57 First etreet, Williamsburgh, L. J. , and 
3°!li;';;;.rl street, New Y°lj.tILD, GARRISON & CO. 

WOODWORTH PLANl>,RS-IRON FRAMES 
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $�O to $110. For 

l'lle by S. C. HILLS, 12 Piatt street New York. 27 tf 
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street. New York. 15 13 eow' 
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New York. 16 13eow' 

t\. of Conn.; P. D. of R. I.; W. H. R. of N. Y.; J. L. B. of 
E

STERBROOK AND MONCKTON �TAIR 
BUILD ER. -The � ' American Stair Builder " con

tains a complete exposition of the whole subject of 
planning and constructing staircases and handrails in 
an entirely new and original manner, together with 
deeigns for staircases, handrails, newels and balusters, 
&c. , &c. 240 distinct design.. 1 vol. 4to. Price $6. 
For sale by JOHN WILEY, 56 Walker st. , New York. 

H Afs!����;�m'e1!��?-'lr��,
L
l2��o�O��� tfo� fc;) 0.; D. & D. of N. Y.; D. C. S. of N. Y.; T. P. M. of N. t'->� J. : M. R. F. of N. �.; C. P. G. of Ill.; J. R. R. M. of 

I I1L; W. D. T. of N. Y . ;."\. M. of La.; W. L. G. ofN. Y ;  
G. VanC. of N. J. ; A. S. of N. Y. ; T. J. G., of R. I. 
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*.* Copies mailed on receipt of price. 27 It 

with all the modern improvements. Also, Portable 
and Stationary Steam Engfnes of all sizes, suitable for 
laid MilIa. Also1 Bolters, Elevators, Beiting, &c. , &c. 
Apply to S. C. HILLi;, 12 Platt st. , New York. 

29 eSw 
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sired, promptly furnished by JAMES O. MORSE & 
CO. , 76 John st., New York. 31 18 
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most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it 
superior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil 
that is in 8.11 cases reliable and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, after several tests, pronounced it 
h superior to any: other they have ever used for ma
chinery. U }'or sale onls; by the inventor and manufae-
t
ur
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States and Europe. 27 18 

S Tft!� p:u��ra:��tid ���t:ms, :2�1£lfi�: 
Rice Mills, Quartz Mill. for gold quartz, Sugar Mills, 
J�r'l;:;���'f\t���;��:�ge����rrY' f�� �::t�n�:Y 
on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 Front street, Brooklyn, 
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any-required pressure ; together with all varieties of 
.cucber adapt.ed to mechanical purposes. DirectioDs� 
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COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. Nos. 37 and 38 Park Row. New York. 27 13 
T

HE AUBIN VILLAGl> GAS-WORKS WERE 
erf;cted last year by one city and several vill�ge 

companies to their entire satisfaction. Towns havlllg 
only fifty consumers of gaR ca.n rely on the stock:pay .. 
ing dividend� : and if oue huudred, 10 per cent wIll be 
guaranteed. For references. apply to the Company, 
No. 44 State street, Albany, N. Y. 28 If 

CARY'S CELEBRATED DIRECT ACTING 
Self-Adjusting Rotary l<'orce Pump, unequalled In 

the world for the purpose of raising and forcing water, 
or any otheb!Jl� lI13'k1i�1":ii'b�n�r���p�rt, N. Y. 

Also for sala by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, New 
York City. 24 13t 

F
ELT FOR STEAItI BOILERS. PIPES ship sheathing, marble.po!isbers\ jewell(lrs, and 

calico printers' use, manufactured (lY JOHN H. 
BACON. Winchester. Ma.s. 31 26* 

A SUCCESSFUL. nURABLE AND ECO. No/.fl(;A� I)OTAH'h j,;N��..,.The HoUy J:>atc-nt �ot,ary ngllle an otary ump haye nowpe
come well-known, and are iu use for n variety of pur. 
poees in almost every State in t.he Union. They are reg�,rded by engineers and practical men to be among the most valuable improvements of the age. The patents has now run a little ovelr four yea.s, and has gained for itself a reputation unprecedented in the his� tory of any patented article. The subscriber will diR. 
pose ('f exclusive State rights eitber to vend or to manufacture and vend the same. Full descriptioDs of 
}��th��f���l�::t���, ��\e 
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C. SILSBY, Seneca Falls, N. Y .• who is aLo Bole owner of the Holly Patent Turbine Water-wheel (thc "heap
cst and best turbine wheQl in use), rIghts of which are Dffered as above. 34 4tc 

HOYT BROTHERS. MANUFACTURERS OF 
patent�Btretched, patent�riveted , patent�jointed, 

Oak·Leather Belting ; Store, 28 and 30 Spruce street. 
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e :1  on application. by mail or otherwise-gratia. 
29 12' 

LARD OIL MANUFACTURERS-MESSRS. 
. ,,"':Ai. SKENE & CO. Dlanufacture purified Lard 

Oil of the best quality, for machinery 01' burning, in 
Bullett st. , four doors below Main, Louisville, Ky. 25tf 

B
UTCHER'S IMPERIAL CAST STEEL 

FILES-The subscribers keep constantly on hand a very large assortment of the above celebrated files, 
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gineers, and machinists is inB��TON & SCOTT, 
25 26 No. 18 Cliff st .• New York. 
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Planing Machines, Drillfl, Slotting Machines, &c.; also 
a va.riety of Mortising, Tenoning, and Sash Machines, 
tti'AiilEs'i!t�'W'tLinc6'§.,d13�u*��r� T�?;J·st.��'l:iI!� 
delphia, Pa. 32 6' 

H
YDRAULIC JACKS OF 15, 20, AND 25 

Tuns power-Price" $100, $115 and $130 eacll. 
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and 33 Pl� t,t, at,s.. ,NaJU ){.-... ",k. . 25 amos· 

A IJ�����rtU.��d:If�ven���J¥"ru� 
avec la langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nous com
muniquer l eurs iuventions en Francais , peuvent nous 
addresser dans leur ht.ngue natule. Envoyez nGUS un 
deBsin et une description concise pour notre examen. 
'routes commlmications seront recue8 en confidence. 

MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 37 Park 
Row , New York. 

But �I!ad)tuug fut �rfiubl!t+ 
thfinber. \llelci)e nici)t mit ber <uglifci)cn ®�taci)e be!nnnt 

flub. lonnen il)tc W<itt�cilungen in ber beutfci)en ®�rnci)e 
mnci)cn . ®!i33cn bon thftnbungett mit !ur,en. beutlicli 
gefcline�enen lBefcljreibungen �eliebe mnn IU nbbrefflren nn 

!Nuun S �o., 
37 !jlnd lRC\ll, \)le\ll.¥jorl. 
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�ti£nt£ anb �rL 
Improvements In Fire-Arm •• 

We shall look with some anxiety at the 
coming (or present) war in Europe, to note 
the pffect whicb the inventor's genius and 
the discoverer's toil has had upon military 
tnctics and the certainty of death in battle ; for 
during late years, fire-arms of all descriptions 
have been so improved as to almost make 
war mean annihilation, if the improvements 
are adopted by the contending armies. Ame
rica, perhaps more than any other nation, 
has produced inventions in weapons of offense 
and defense, and they wiII no donbt be largely 
used in the European struggle.  

We have to chronicle two important in
ventions of J. Rupertus, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
of  which he has ILssiged half to John Kri der 
and J. T. S iner. The first was p atented 
April 19, 1859, and is an automatic primer 
for fire-arms. In it a magazine is provided 
for percussion caps or pellets within the ham
mer of a fire-arm. A feeding slide is applied 
to the hammer and its contained m agazine, 
which is operated as the hammer falls, cansing 
a cap or pellet to be delivered from the maga
zine in front of the face of the hammer, a� 
so interposed between the hammer and nipple 
as to be exploded by being driven by the 
hammer into cont n ct with the nipple or sur
face surronnding the vent. In the invention 
there is also a mode of operating and apply ing 
a piston to push forward the caps rem aining 
in the magazine after every delivery made by 
the feeding slide, whereby the inventor is en
abled to obtain the greatest length of maga
zine that the size of the hammer admits of. 

The second was patented last week, and the 
olaim wiII be found on anoth er p age of this 
paper. It relates to that description of re
volving fire-arms which have the many
chamber.ed cylinder rotating on an axis 
parallel with the bore of the barrel, and 
consists in what t.he inventor term . a "'Rfety 
tube, ,.  that serves to convey the fire from 
the priming to the several chambers, to 
prevent any escape of fire in a lateral direction 
from the vent of one chamber to that of the 
next, and the oonsequent accidental discharge 
of any of the chambers, and to lock the cyl
inder with its chambers in line with the bar
rel. There is also a certain means whereby 
the neoessary movements of the safety tube 
are effected by the movements of the hammer ; 
and there is a new method of supplying per
oussion caps or priming from a m agazine or 
stock to the point where it is required to be 
exploded to fire the charges in the chambers . 

Hobbs' London Lock Factory. 

The c elebrated lock-picker, M r. Hobbs, 
wh o astonished our English friends during the 
Great Exhibition in 1851, by picking Chubbs' 
and all the other celebrated London locks, 
has found it a profitable business, we under
stand, to carry on the manufacture of Ameri
can locks in London, where he has resided 
for the past eight years. He has a large fac
tory in operation, and has introdnced ma
chinery for making various parts of locks 
which have heretofore been m ade by hand. 
This has given him a great advantage over 
those who pursue the old jog-trot hand labor 
system. In introducing his maohinery for 
this purpose, Hobbs had to proceed very cau
tiously, so as not to raise the ire of the dusky 
operatives ; he therefore enclosed his factory, 
and got all his machinery in order before he 
c ommenced operations, and then went along 
like a streak of American lightning. His 
looks have acquired a high reputation, and he 
appears to be on the high road to fortune. 

FRUIT PIES.-The acid in fruit pies may be 
neutralized by adding to each as much carbon
ate of soda as will cover a twenty-five cent 
piece. This simple precaution, which does 
not affect the flavor of the fruit, will prevent 
much sickness, and save much sugar, otherwise 
needed to render the sour sweet. 

� tientifit �m£ritan. 

The New Commissioner of Patents. 
In our last issue we announced the appoint

ment of Hon. W. D. Bishop, of Bridgeport, 
Conn. , to the office of Commissioner of Pat
ents. We now have the pleasure to present 
to our readers an admirable likeness of this 
distinguished gentleman. This likeness was 
photographed on wood by the p atented process 
described on page 1 1 7, Vol. XnI., of the SCI

ENTIFIC AMERICAN, and which has now become 
an extensive business, as practiced by Mes8rs. 
Waters & Tilton, at No 90 Fulton street, this 
city. 

Mr. Bishop was born at Bloomfield, N. J.,  
on th e 1 4th of September, 1827, aud is  there
fore but 31 years of ag3. At the age of 7 
y ears lie removed with his father's family 
to the S tate in which he now resides. He 

lic works, Commissioner Bishop devoted his 
entire attention to railroad intHest,s, in the 
several capacities of contractor, chief engineer, 
superintendent and president, which latt er 
position he now holds, in relation to one of the 
best managed railroads in Connecticut. Mr. 
Bishop has acquired the reputation of a prac
tical and thorough man of business, and has 
an ambition which might work the destruction 
of any one if uncontrolled by a calm and weIl
balanced judgment. 

With Mr. Bishop's politic al principles we 
have nothing to do. O ur object is  to show to 
our readers the q11alifications and character  
of the man who has  been elected to fill the 
office of Commissioner of Patents, as in this 
respect they will be deeply interested. It is 
unusual for a young man to attain so speedily 
the dignified position Mr. Bishop now occu
pies in the pnblic eye. It shows what can 
be accomplished by assiduity , perseverance, 
and a well-directed ambition. 

Since 1852 Mr. Bishop has been a candidate 
for the Connecticut Legislature, was a dele
gate to the Cincinnati Convention, and in 1857 
was chosen to represent his district in C on
gress. He received npwards of 3,000 votes 
more th an the presidential candidate of the 
same party ; and while in Congress he was 
Chairman of the Committee of Manufac
turers, and acquired popularity as an elo
quent speaker and ready debater. His 
course while in C ongress was that of a strict 
party man ; and as some of the more promi
nent acts of that Congress did not meet the 
approbation of his conitituents, he was, as 

early exhibited a great fondness for me
chanics and sciences generally, so much so, 
that his father at one time seriously entertained 
the idea of educating him for some scientific 
pursuit. He entered Yalo College in 1 845, 
graduated in 1 849, aud afterwards engaged 
in the study of law, but never practiced it, ill 
consequence of the sudden death of hi s father, 
whereby he became one of the executors of 
his father's large estate, and the duties of this 
executorship occupied his time for the suc
ce eding three y ears. These duties were of 
an arduous character, owing to the fact that 
the completion of the N. Y. & New Haven, 
Washington & Saratoga and Naugatuck Rail
roads (of which Mr. Bishop, Senr., had been 
the contractor) devolved upon the executors. 
Upon the completion of these important pub-

people sometimes say, " elected to stay at 
home," receiving, however, between two and 
three thonsand more votes than h e  had re
cei ved at the time of his election. Before he 
had fairly recovered from the struggle of a 
?harp political c ampaign, he was tendered 
the appointment to the Commissionership of 
Patents, as the successor to Hon. Joseph 
Holt, now Postmaster- General of the United 
States. 

To fill the place thus made vacant by the 
removal of so gifted a man as Mr. Holt is no 
easy task. When we consider the important 
interests that center in the Patent Office, and 
the conflicts that often arise between the 
claims of one inventor and another, involving 
delicate qnestions of law and fact, and the 
necessity of the strictest integI ity in the dis
charge of the duties of this ]3osition , it might 
at first appear somewhat presumptuous on 
the part of the President to select 10 young a 
man for so important a trust. But so far as 
the press has spoken in reference to the fitness 

, of Mr. Bishop for the office, there has been 
but one opinion, so far as we have seen, and 
from our intimate personal knowledge of his 
qualifications, we believe he will address him
self to the duties of his new post with a zeal 
and d iscretion worthy of an older head. Mr. 
Bishop is a clear thinker, has an active and 
well-cultivated mind, is a good disciplinarian, 
and is accustomed to take the lead. We are 
therefore of the opinion, as expressed in our 
last number, that his administration will be 
wise and prudent, and , on the whole, popular 
and satisfactory. 

E N L A R G E M E N T 
OF THE 

" SC (ENTIFIC AMERICAN. " 
Volume I., Number 1-New Series. 

The Publish�r8 of the SClENTIFIC AMERIOAN respect. 

fully announce to their readers and the public generally, 

that, on the first aay of Juiy ,..rl (1859) , their journal 

will be enlarged and otherwise greatly improved ; and 

at that time will be commenced " Volume I., No. 1 .  

New Serles," which will afford a more suitable oppor. 

tunity for the commencement of new 8ub!criptions 

than is likely to occur again for many years. 

The fonn of the journal wl11 be Bomewhat changed 

from what it now is, so as to render it hetter ndapted 

for binding and preservation ; and instead of eight 

pages in each number as now, there will be 8ix-ietm 
and in a completed yearly volume the number of pages 
will be doubled to 832, or 416 more than no,y. By this 

chnnge, also, there will be a large increase in the quan. 

tit,y of t.he rending matter : and It is the confident ex

pectation of the publishers that they will be able to 

make it the moat uBcful and instructive journal now 

fainted from the American p1'e£1.8. 
The SOIENTIFIC AMF..RICAN ia no new e.nterprise. Its 

character and influence have been acknowledged and 

feit for nearly fourteen years past. It is the only jour. 

nal of the kind in the United States which h"" met with 

success ; and since ita commencement, no lesB than 

fifteen similar journals have been started, and have 

expired after fL brief and unhealthy career. The SOlEN

TIFIO AMERICAN is published at a price which places it 

within the reach of aU ; and as a work of reference for 

the Workshop, Manufactory. Fann, and Hou.ehold, no 

other journal exceeds or even equals it in the value and 

utility of Its information. lis practical recipes alone 

oft·tlmes repay the subSCription price ten·fold. The 

Inventor wi\1 find it, as heretofore, the mirror of the 

Patent Office, and the reliable record of every claim 

issued weekly by tbe Office, the list being ofticiaUy re

ported for Ito columno. The Machiniot, the Manufac

turer, the Fanner, the Planter. the Engineer, the Ar

Chitect, the Millwright, the Chemist-in fact, aU who 

take the ollghteot interest in the development and pro· 

greo. of art, .cience and industry, will find its pages 

uoeful and Inotructive. With the enlargement of the 

SOlENTIFIO AMERICAN, we shall be enabled to widen the 
sI'lhcre of onr operations, and It is our intention to de� 

vote space to a Price Current, and a column or two to 

the Metal and Lumber markets, and such other 

branches of trade as may be intereoting, and these 

wi\1 be given "" often as we may tbink it uoeful to on 

readers. 

The value of the SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN "" a work of 
reference I. shown by the large number of volumes 

yearly bound by subscribers ; and there io now a con

otant demand for aU the back volumes which It is im

possible for us to supply. Large sums baye been offer

ed for the complete work. 

The increased outlay to carry out our design of en

largement wiU amount to eight thousand doUars a year 

on our present edition ; and in view of this we appeal 

to our readers and friends to take hold and aid In ex· 

tending our circulation. Think of getting. at our most 

liberal club rates, a yearly volume containIng about 600 
original engravings and 832 pages of useful reading 

matter, for less than three cents a week ! Who can 

afford to be without It at even ten times th;' sum 1 
Two VOLUMES wi\1 be is.ued each year ; but there 

will be NO CHANGE IN THE TERMS OF SUB· 
SCRIPTION, as the two yearly volumes togetlter \Vi1\ 
be Two DoUars a Year, or One DoUar for Six Months. 

CLUB RAT ES. 

Five Copies. for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
Ten Coplee, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8S 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Month . . . . . . . . . .... 81:5 
Fifteen Copies. for Twelve Monthll . . . . . . . .  $�� 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Month • • • • . • • •  $�S 

Southern, Western and Canadian money or P08t-oftice 
slampo, taken at par tilr suhllcriptlo1l8. Canadian sn�· 

ICribers will ple""e to remit twenty.slx eentl extra on 

each year's subscription, to pre-pay postage. 

For all clu\>ll of Twemy and over, the yearly sub

Icriptlon iJ only $1 40. Names can be sent In at 

different times and from different P08t·OfticeS. Speci

men copies will be sent rratiJ to any part of the 
country. 

When you order the SOIENTIFIO AMEEIOAN, be careful 

to give the name of the Post·office, County, and State 

to which you wish the paper sent. And when you 

change your residence, nnd deeire your pa.per changed 

accordingly, state the name of the Post·oftice where 

you have been receiving it, and that where you wish it 

sent in future. 

MUNN & CO. , Publi.h.tII and Patent Agents, 

No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
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